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HELP FOR THE GRANDEST EMPIRE ON EARTH !JUDICIARY TO
I) 5Y , 'AVE you 'BfiRV fliWHlNG")VHflBOuT BATTLE-Shi- ps FOR ME ? V
SA&' V- -0Tj f sure john )
REBELS HAVE
SUFFERED A
DEFEAT
BLOODY ENGAGEMENT AT AHUMADA,
WHERE FEDERALS, ALTKODGH OUT-
NUMBERED, MOWED DOWN OPPO-
NENTS WITH BIG CANNON
by Ihe employer fot" that purpose,1
premium rates automatically adjust-
ed to actual cost.
li. Supplant concealment of fault
!i: fatal accidents by a spirit of frank:
finely of causes; resulting in good
will between employer and opera- j
five, lessening the number of prevent- -
able Occidents, and reducing the cost
pud suffering thereby. .. ..... -- . ..
7. Home rule for compensation
funds, same being invested in bonds j
of New Mexico, municipalities, etc.,
instead of being drained out of the j
state by premium remittances to east j
crn financial centers. j
8. State control of statistical in for- - j
mation and education in accident pre
vention.
Among the measures presented in j
the senate this afternoon were a
number of "old timers"' or bills that j
The new senator is a native of Dead-- !
ham, Mass., and is G7 yearn old. Ho
has been on the federal bench thirty
years.
KENYON WINS OUT.
Pes Moines, la., Jan. 21.- - liiiited
States Senator Wm. S. Kenyon was
assured cf on Joint, ballot'
'of the Iowa legislature tomorrow,
when the senate and house- on sep-
arate ballots gave him a majority of
over DanhV Hamilton. The joint:
ballot is expected to be practically
the. same. - Senator Kenyon will ad- -
dress the' legislature after the vote is
announced.
NELSON IS RETURNED,
SI. I'aul, Minn., Jan. 21. Knute
Nelson today by vole in botli houses
of the Minnesota legislature, was re-
turned to the U. S. senate. In the,
house Nelson received 117 votes; in'
j the senate 61. Nelson received the
unanimous republican vote.
CLARKE SENDS MESSAGE,
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 21. Governor
Clarke sent li is first special legislu- -
SALAZAR MARCHING
ON CITY OF JUAREZ
V N
BULLETIN.
A Washington, D. C, Jan. 21., 2:30.
A p. m, The gunb&at Wheeling
has ben ordered to Vera Cruz,.
IVieXICO, lO pryict.1 rtnicuLdno ill -
the critical situation which has
A arisen there. The Wheeling,
A cruising between Tampa and Key
THE NV1TVK PRINCES AND l'O'l EXTATES OF INDIA ARE PLANNING TO COLLECT ONE lll'XDRKP
AM) FIFTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS TO PURCHASE AS A GIFT TO TUT ENGLISH GOVHRNM F.XT T H II
EH AND NINE FIRST CLASS ARMORED CRLISERS.
PLAY GAM!
IT SEEMS
AT ALL EVENTS MR. CRAMPTON AND
HIS COMMITTEE REPORT UN-
FAVORABLY ON PANKEY BILL TO
ELIMINATE JUDGES
SYMPATHY FOR
WYOMING SOLONS
One of the first acts of the senate
committee on judiciary, Mr. E. C.
Crampton, of Colfax county, chair-
man, was to report yesterday ufter-noo-
on Senate Bill No. by Mr.
Pankey, with the recommendation
that the bill be not passed.
This bill is entitled "An net to se-
cure purity of judges" and its pur-
poses are to eliminate judges, except
justices of the peace from participa-
tion in politics.
Mr. Pankey, during' the previous
sessions of the present legislature
was identified with the stand pat ele-
ment. Whether or not he will remain
with them in view of this action upon
the measure he introduced early after
the opening of the legislature remains
to be seen. He made no comment
upon the action taken with respect to
this bill.
The Pankey bill, which such a
recommendation is practically the
same as defeating, is as follows:
lie It Enacted by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section 1. That it Bhall be unlaw-
ful for any candidate for nomination
or election to any judicial office in the
slate, except justices of the peace, to
take any part in uny political cam-
paign in which such nomination or
election shall be in question, or con-
tribute any money or property of any
kind, directly or indirectly, to the ex-
pense of any such political campaign;
and for the purposes of this act, any
such candidate who makes public
speeches for or against any political
party, or for or against any candidate
for nomination or election to any of-
fice, or who solicits votes for himself
or for any other candidate, or who
acts as a member of any political com-
mittee, or who assists by way of ad-
vice, recommendation or control, In
the management of a political cam-
paign, shall be considered as taking
part in such political campaign.
Sec. 2. Any person violating the
provisions of the preceding section
thai! be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shall be punished by fine
ot not less than fifty dollars or by 1m
prisonment for not less than thirty
days, or by both such fine and im- -
prisonment in the discretion of the
court imposing the sentence, and upon
conviction, he shall be disqualified to
hold auy judicial office in the state
for the period of four years after such
conviction, but the Institution of any
criminal prosecution in any oi me ais- -
FRANK MADIA
A WITNESS
VS. GANG!
Chicago, Jan. 2J. Frank Madia,
owner of the Michigan avenue gar-
age which was used as headquarters
of the automobile bandits, surrender-- '
ed today while the city's police force:
COLIMA AGAIN
AWAKES TO
TERRIFY
VOLCANO IN OLD MEXICO WHICH
SLUMBERED PEACEFULLY FOR A
DECADE SENDS THOUSANDS FLEE-
ING FROM THEIR HOMES
Uir.Vdalajara, Mex, Jan. 21. The;
was iu the midst of its search for;
11 Z ZaT&m GOVERNOR OF DELAWARE RE- -
mending the creation of n cominis -
sion to settle labor disputes and cit- -
ing recent labor troubles in the state
as warranting such action. Twenty
seven bills were introduced in tilC,
house.
NORRIS IS ELECTED.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. W
Norris, republican, was elected t'nit- -
ed States senator to succeed Senator
Norris Brown todav. The vote was
taken in the two houses separately
and was unanimous in both houses.
. Ai . o ... . ........iorri8 was me ciioice Of in voters
in the state primary.
i lie ue!iiui'jai. iiue h uutjurn of
the legislature on joint ballot.
WAR OR NO WAR?
THAT'S THE
QUESTION
Belgrade, Jan. 21. All the officers
ami men of the Servian army who
have been on leave of absence have
received orders to return immediate -
l ly to their regiments.
"NO WAR," THEY SAY.
Vienna, Jan. 21. Increasing op- -
!...: 11 ..,..1 1.. (..InllIUIMll (tn UlBI'ltleU lUUtlJ 111 lUll..
grams from Constantinople regarding'
the peace situation. It Is regarded
here as practically certain that there
will be no resumption of hostilities.
Even should the Ottoman govern-
ments reply to Europe's note of ad-
vice he unsatisfactory, it is thought
that the powers, having once taken
hold of the situation, will not allow
the belligerents resume warlike
j operations.
J .... . niccirm rv . dc.moVED. ,
London. Jan. 21. One oi uie. chief
difficulties heretofore existing be-- j
tween Koumania and Bulgaria was j
removed today by the consent of the
Bulgarian government to the cession
to Rouinaaia of a portion of const ter-
ritory which will enable Rouniania to
establish a naval port at Mnngalia, j
on the Black sea.
j Owing to the proximity oi this
Roumanian port to the Bulgarian
boundary it had until now been im
practicable to transfer it into a naval,
-
.,!,- - f wi, P.ui.
garia and Roumania are consequently
llDnl th.nt the remnininir rmestiiins
at issue can be easily arranged.
'
CASTRO'S CASE
DISCUSSED BY
THE CABINET
Washington, D. C, Jan. 21. Cipri-an-
Castro's appeal to enter the Unit-
ed States merely as a visitor was dis-
cussed today at the cabinet meeting.
Secretary Nagel took to the White
House a complete record in the case,
including the decision of the speci il
board of inquiry at New York order- -
Ing deportation and a bill of excel)
volcano of Colima broke into violent, Wadia, who is said to have acted to reHtI.a,n vout,lful hasty n
last night. Thousands of pec- - as the, agent of the robbers in d'spf's"! Hages and to prevent elopements in-
tive Peter Hart.
Madia was surrendered by his al- -
tornev who advised him to tell every-- :
'thing he knew of the desperadoes who,
iror weeks have laughed at the police;
land have levied toll on shopkeepers;
Chicago.
i")g " s1 muiienv, ...v,
that on one occasion lie puicnasin.
six diamond rings JfeB
Perry conte
'"V;for which he paid
$4. iLirt!
Alter in ii ui--i nif, wv.vvww.v
with the officers own revolver. Webb
ma(Je hiB fouvtn eS(..Kpe n eleven days.
. . ii.ntHo was one ot the motor cxe u.M
, . r...,, Sfil'ken. Olsnoi roiiceiiinu -
.. n n lo.marv, 14 he lumped
.lanii.iij ... w -- - -
flom a window and eliidea tne ponce.
have appeared prior hereto and that
have gone down to defeat, generally
in the stand pat committees.
Senator Mabry's bill to abolish
capital punishment was introduced
again this afternoon and went to com-
mittee. A similar bill was lost in the
senate at the last session.
Senator Walton presented a bill
which seeks to amend the corrupt
practices act so tbat'tue "employing"
of workers cannotneindulged in dur-
ing future elections. Senator Walton
maintains that the "hiring" of work-
ers is equivalent to buying voters,
since all that is necessary is to "hire"
enough workers and vote them before
they proceed to "work." This is said
to be a serious defect in the corrupt
practices act and one which seriously
impairs its usefulness in the event of j
prosecutions for vote buying, should
an occasion arise in the future.
Senator Barth introduced a bill giv- - J
ing equal property rights to women
and defining the legal status of mar-
ried persons. This was a measure
presented at. the last session by Mr.
Barth. He also introduced a bill
once before considered by this legis-
lature, to force employers to pay
with money or check of even date,
employes discharged or leaving em-
ployment. Mr. Barth asserts this
measure is to prevent big construc-
tion concerns from issuing checks,
payable a montti or six weeks later,
forcing the workman to discount
them to get money.
These are the bills introduced in
the senate yesterday afternoon: .
S. B. No. 33 by Mr. McCoy, em-
ployes compensation act.
S. R. No. 34, Mr. Barth, to exempt
churches and charitable societies
from taxation.
S. B. No. 35, Mr. Barth, permitting
an exemption of $1,000 for widows.
S. B. No. 3G, by Mr. Evans To give
the state corporation commission au-
thority to force railroads where two or
more, enter one city, to construct ail
maintain union depots.
S. B. No. 37, by Mr. Walton To
amend Section 1 Chapter 03 of the
laws of 1912 being the corrupt prac-
tices act.
S. B. No. ;:.S, by Mr. Barth To force
employers to pay in money or check
of even date, employes leaving em-
ployment.
S. B. No. 39, by Mr. Barth To re- -
quire city, county and state officials to
render itemized statements of funds
und publish same.
s. B. No. 40, by Mr. Harth To give
equal property rights to women and
to define the legal status of married
persons. .,
g B No 41 by Mr. narth --To pro- -
hmt 8aloons mid ,louses of in fame
AIr-
- to
.
rees for Ju,ors ln tlle C01-t- s of j8ceS
of the peace.
The house reported to the senate
this afternoon that it had passed H.
B. No. 14 an act appropriating funds
for legislative printing and postage
and for printing the journals of the
,ast gession and the message of the
governor. It was referred to the sen
ate finance committed.' V The house al- -
so passed a resolution asking Thom-- '
as It. Sherman, vice president-elec- t
of the L7nited States to address the
New Mexico state legislature on his
return east from Arizona. Mr. Holt
moved that this resolution be referr-- i
ed to the committee on executive
communication and it was so ordered.
A meeting of that committee was
called immediately after adjourn- -
ment- Tne Benate then adourned un
2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
THE HOUSE.
When the house met at 2 o'clock
this afternoon, a communication was
received from Fred Fornoff, captain
of the state mounted police in which
he nlaced his office at the n"isnoR!il m--
the house but requested that he be
not asked to move as there were not
offices enough In the state capitol to
accommodate all of the state officials.
Both Mr. Blanchard and Mr. Llewel-- !
lyn discussed the request at some j
length. , Upon motion of Mr. de Baca
the request of the captain of
mounted police was granted bv thu
he was arrested anciiioueuu un u, ..v.,...,
Released on the word of Madia, gang! two houses of the Oklahoma legisla-
-
West, has been oroerea oy wire- - -
A less. She has a crew of 155 men,
A some of whom are r"ar,nes- - a"d
commanded by Commander
A Hutchinson. It ;s a four days
:V run.
El Paso, Texas. Jan." 21. Federal
confirmation was made here today of
a rebel defeat Sunday at Ahumada, sn
miles below Juarez. Details of the
battle were wired by way of Chihua-
hua City and Laredo, Texas, all com-
munication remaining cut below
Juarez. Some (iOtl rebels attacked
Ahumada, defended by 200 federal m- -
lanii y says me mmhuu
port. Just as the tight was at us
height the entire 23rd battalion arriv- -
from t,fe tate capilai. a big ships
cannon carried on the train was turn- -
ed against the rebels, routing them,
On the field sixty bodies were count-- j
ed, including that of Antonio Ilojas, a
rebel general, it is declared, The fed- -
,
.V.,B uijont
Rebel scouts have been Biglited a
few miles below Juarez and all at-
tempts to pair the 'Mexican Central
lailway were aboudeud today.
While RojuH was at lucking Ahu-
mada, it in belli. vod that Ceneral Inez
SaUizar, wilii a linge group of rebels,
was moving north on Juarez, which is
weakly defended. Reinforcements
cannot arrive from the south except
iw forfait--iui'"- nrrtimiv rc'erai
.fimamry is available.
Colonel David de La Funte, chief of
nrtllery of Orozco's rebel army, again
it; in the. field, it was said here today
by friends. He is under bond at San
Antonio, Texas, where he was held
with Colonel Pascual Orozco, Sr., on
a charge of neutrality violation.
It was said that de La Fuente enter-
ed Mexico a few days ago near Hachi-ta- ,
N. M., and has joined the rebel
forces below Juarez.
Washington, I). C, Jan. 21. Dis
quieting reports of a grave situation
at Vera Cruc, Mexico, today caused
state department officials generally to
COIlSlUer lieiacnillK line ui u
ships from the first division of the c
fleet at Colon for immediate
duty at the Mexican port. If no reas-Uurin- g
news comes during the day
this may be done.
New York, Jan. 21. Prepared to re-- j
in force the cruiser Denver at Acapul- -
co, Mex., for the pro ectioh of Ameri-
cans, the cruiser Annapolis has been
ordered to San Diego, whence the
Denver was ordered south. While
the Annapolis has no marines aboard
they might easily be transfered to her
from other ships. Officials say there
is no intention of sending the Annapo-
lis to Acapulco now.
The Denver got away from San
Washington, D. C, Jan. li. Con-an-
tinned disorders widespread
rebel activities in southern Mexico,
in which, official dispatches today
say, small towns and ranches have
been attacked and pillaged, women
have been carried off and bandits
have demoralized the populace, have
aroused apprehension for the safety
of Americans in the disturbed .zone.
That the Madero government was
providing little or no protection for
foreign interests has been made evl- -
were of a condition so grave as to
indicafe the presence of a V. S. war-
ship might be necessary to protect
Americans.
The first division of the Atlantic
fleet, composed of the dreadnoughts
Wvoming, North Dakota, Utah and
torpedo boats Roe, Drayton, McCall,
j Terry, Paulding, Sterrett, and War-- !
rington of much faster speed, could
u ici courts, wmcn are nereoy given ,R ccrtain districts near chnrchei,
original jurisdiction of such criminal Bchools theatres, etc
prosecution, shall be no bar to the In- - ' "S. B. No. 42, by Mr. Hinkle To prostitution of proceedings by way of im-i- , .llbl "ie bn"ng of w,tnessps ant fix"peachment, as provided in the consti- - j
tution. ' j Ing the penalty.
The senate judiciary committee s- B- - No- u' Mr- Hinkle
for passage Senate Bill j inS contempt of court and fixing the
No. , by Mr. Pankey being the bill penalty. . .
to abolish the public drinking cup r S. B. No. 44, by Mr. Mabry To
which Mr. Pankey tried to land last j amend Section 3, Chapter 3C of the
session, but. which was lost in the (laws of 1907 with relation to murder
atiiifP1 1 1 dId.1
.iAmti.A.i .l.i , li n .. . l. .. t: i .)
OlVlKlCCUCDC BLOW!
IS DEALT TO
CUPID
COMMENDS REVISION OF MAR-
RIAGE LAWS TO PREVENT HASTE
ABOUT ELOPEMENTS
Dover. Del.. Jan. 21. Revision of
.'ti,0 mniM-inif- Ibwr of the state "in or--
. . f u r section8 of
recommended by
Governor Charles It. Miller in his
in;ulgral address today.
,
, , a ,,ipublioan
while all the other state officers are
democrats. The democrats also con- -
ro. ine . - i,,
U. S. senator
Uiflinrrlsfin. reniililican.
ot-tmo-UWCII VT -l. n u i win,
Oklahoma City, Okla., Jan. a. -- Re-
..,..,; tt,,iio,l siotna Senatnrs
' - " "
,," Yi
lure gave nun u majumj wi!on separate ballots. The joint ballot
will be cast tomorrow.
MEMORIAL EXERCISES.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 21. Memorial
exercises to the late B. P. Montgom
ery, eiecteu lieutenant governor uisi
November, but who died before in-
augurated, will be held by the gener-
al assembly In joint, session January
24, under a joint resolution adopted
today.
Bills carrying out recommendations
tn
... Governor Amnions message were
... ......uiuuuu.. j -- j
rescntatives Skinner and Dailey. One
tnat uv.uuu hoihu powei ciijiu- -
cPitv Bha be ie maxImum for any
-
single water tJUVtri JltlllLii. lUllflll ,,fUVyl,
od in Colorado. Another bill provides
that five thousand acres shall be the
maxilnum amomit of ,and ,Paafid to
anvnno rninnnnv lv fifimnMlllett Wth
interlocking directorates. Represen-
tative Parsons introduced a bill in
the house providing one day of rest
in seven.
WARREN MAY WIN.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 21. With the
most staid decorum possible, the
lower house of the Wyoming legisla-
ture went, through the business of
completing its organization prepara-- 1
tnr.. rn readJtaung
'he uovei nor Joseph M.
Carey. In the interim since yester- -
day's riot in the house over Speaker
Pratt's committee appointments, dem- -
ocrats and republicans. had gotten
together and agreed on a substitute
committee on elections for the one
offered by the chair. The speaker
had placed himself with an even
number each of republicans and dein- -
. ,
,.,.,.,..,i
Senator Francis li. Warren, who, if
the contests ar overruled, has
onough votes to win in the senatorial
race.
COLT IS SENATOR.
Providence, R. I.. Jan. 21. Judge ;
nrnAn r.wip.. nu tUn TTnlf. !
pie are fleeing from the vlllace and
ranches in the vicinity. It is believed
that there has been loss of life in the
lemoter settlement. f
Hundreds of refugees arrived in
this city this morning on a train corn-nose-
of six cars which had been pick
ed up on a siding at a nearby village
The fleeing people had found it nec -
essary to shovel away a quantity . ot
i. i ll,ni. warn nhlpvolcanic sium uauic i.ij
- .i f, mnnv mileslO UIO uir . a.. ' "- -
along the way here the train had to
be stopped frequently to clear the
track of debris.
Very little lava was ejected from
the crater, which, however, emitted
vast quantities ot smone una su.
while suffocating gases formed an un ,
usual feature of the eruption.
A gale was blowing from the north-
-
west and this probably saved many;
of the inhabitants of the surrounding;
districts, as it caused the flying sand:
and deadly gases to pass over their
bends.
The activity of the volcano decreas-- !
. , ,.v iu4 i.ni jtduring lUB lllBlll, ui ,uiv.aiiiv.. . 1is now settling on tne nouse roots aim
, streets of the cu-- .
Tlle railroad station agent -- -at Za--
potitlic abandoned his post during the
night, and reports that volanic sand j
toverea tne tracKs in places i
depth of several feet
The last violent eruption of Colima
occurred in 1901.
FIRE WIPES OUT
FORT IN ALBERTA.
Kdmouton, Alberta. Jan. 21.
The business section of Fort
Saiskatchewan, Alberta, thirty
miles from here, was wiped out
by fire today. The Joss this af
ternoon reaches a quarter of a X
million, with .he fire not yet un- -
der control. -
X X
tions to that prepared by Castro s at-- ! Diego Saturday and should be at
pulco tomorrow. Meanwhile a Brit- -
The attorneys contest the decide fsh warship is standing in the harbor
of the board that the refusal of the ready to take on Americans and other
former Venezuelan president to an-- ' foreigners should they be endangered.
swer certain questions regarding the
assassaination of General Pardees,
constituted an admission of knowledge
of crime involving moral turpitude.
They declare that Castro has not been
convicted of, nor does he admit any
offense which would deny him admis-
sion to the rnl ted States.
HARD TO SELECT
DARROW JURY
yesteraay neheadquarters keeper
ikilled Hart and tied.
YELLOW PERIL j
BOBS UP AT
HEARING;
Washington, D. C, Jan. 21. A plea
r fniainnl the labor of theIU1 " i T T P,iHo-ron-
...Orient was maae u j. o. v
L,f Porta Texas, representing the
....--
,t, e
micimaic I 'n ,,fill rHfll I.IUDIICIO muuw
Station
'
before the nouse ways aim,
means committee. He wanted Soyn
beans, used in he mnnnfncture of
lards, to De aujuiticu
-- . i c i ui.c nf
Boston, the former representing the
National Association ot
nilvncated an moreasiu muj .m
grease.
A. W. Rallies. of San Francisco,
speaking for the Hawaiian nuvw
association, urged maiuicmuiuc vi -
present tariff on pineapples.
v GOVERNOR UNTIL MARCH 3.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 21. President-- i
wiiuii unnnmieed this after-
inoon that he would not relinquish his
office as governor of New Jersey unti
March S. the day he leaves here for
at Washingtonhis inauguration '
f
'
tiiin flip llOlt: committee providing
.. ,,
travel in a pnivate car. nor will any j
d, that he exuected to make only
his ordinary traveling arrangements
The 10(10 Princeton students who;
the inaugural parade,
111 ,T.niM ......ii., piira nltnnhniliT
dent again by the recent action of
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 21. Little j American planters in announcing that
progress had been made up to noon they proposed to pay tribute to the
today toward selecting a jury to try rebel Zapata to protect their grow-Clnren-
f.'. Darrow, the McNainarai ing crops against other rebel bands
attorney facing the second accusation an(i raiders. State department olli-e- f
jury bribery brought against him. cials admitted today that their reports
o0 f , hin nvi i.
r;; : ; : .--t" r , v :"
--
i.i.Th judicial district. These are the
only bills thus far to find their places
upon the senate calendar.
PROGRESSIVE BH.L BY SENATOR
McCOY.
Senator McCoy this afternoon pre- -
.,.,ciiCu OTua o...
pensauon act lor injurea employes, ii
measure modelled aft'er the platform
in the progressive national platform.
The measure Is similar to the law
now in force in the state of Wash-
ington and which has proven efficient
In every way since it was passed. It
is in the nature of forward legisla-
tion and hence is quite likely to fall
before the standpat element in the j
senate which, it is said, does not look
with approval upon such innovations, j
Witwnnnin han a. fifinilnr law nnri half
a dozen of the big states of the unioniu. h.v. Knuimiuinn. i,in
measures of similar purport with a
view to relieving conditions covered
under its provisions. Following are j
some of the benefits claimed for the
new measure by Senator McCoy
1. Furnish certain, prompt and
reasonable compensation to the vie-- j
tims or worn accidents ana tneir ae-- ,
pendents, eighty per centum of whom
have heretofore had no right to re-
dress under common law rules.
' 2. Free the courts from the delay,
"cost and criticism incident: to the
great mass of personal injury litiga-
tion heretofore burdening them. - t- -
3. Relieve public and private char-
ity of much of the destitution due to
uucompensated industrial accidents.
4. Eliminate economic waste in ths
payments to unnecessary lawyers,
witnesses and casualty corporation;
and the expense and time loss due to
trials and appeals.
5. Provide a method whereby one
hundred cents shall go to the Injured
workman out of every dollar paid out
DREAMY WALTZ IN HONOR
OF WOODROW? NAY, NAY
'
... . ii t.. ni T. ,1 ....U aSlllllKIOIl, 1'. .Kill. -- I. iniuci,
Five tentative jurors had been select- -
ed last night and no additions were
made to this number early today.
A ruling' handed down vby Judge;
Conley today was considered a point
gained by the defense. The court
held that no talesman holding any blab
for the ceremony on ,31 a re a . "uvi. .ociu.a u.ih raimmu ..u
wil notXlrTm out of the conceal resolutions; to it the contests against threePublican house members ln the sub-nsti-descriptions of stunning ladles which cover the PBm-- - '
as' CHEERS ARE ALLOWED... st! uted rommi tee which was mademore stunning gowns such
black velvet and diamonds" will not; Trenton. X. J., Jan. 21.--
Wheu Gov- - today the republican have four and
Wilson leaves to become presi- - tho democrats three members. Thisthe pages of Washington's ernorgrace
. : .... . '....t ih. states, he will not lis advantageous to the reelection of
against labor unionism or against Fiorida, arrived at Colon, last night
Darrow himself for his connection for target practice, while the remain-wit- hlabor cases might sit in the case, der of the big fleet is at Guantanamo.
even though convinced of his ability Any of the dreadnaughts : make
to give the defendant an impartial about twenty knots an hour. The
tnelnvierR for hieh-Drice- orchids, ana!
' j hn. ni.thBr r,f his family. He said tohouse. This probably terminates a!... .n.. t.i. m fn,Arrt trial. v :
BUILDING A FLEET.
say
"Jack, roses in profusion.
Ha! The blow is a hard one, but it
is none the less real for here is the
final word on that much talked of
"official ball' which has been the
great event in Washington once every
four years:
"President-elec- t Wilson's inaugural
tall was abandoned officially today
highly . interesting little piece of by
play that has served to amuse some
members of the house for the past
few days and nothing more.
Mr. Clancy presented a petition
from residents of
.Guadalupe county
asking the legislature to provide for
(Continued on page eight).
transport marines a little quicker.
Sydney, X. S. W., Jan. 21. Another j The distance from Colon to Vera
distinct stage in the buldlng of a com-- 1 Cruz is about 1500 miles aud the
fleet will be reached on tance to the remainder of the'fleet at
Saturday when the keels of one cruls- - Guantanamo is about the same. The
er and two more destroyers will be big ships could, .make it in three
laid at Cockatoo dock. day3.
Will Have men j. , ...... .u.u . . . ... . um .,11 uiauiuiu v viii v. i ti.v v ....
to the same train, so as to escort the ed States circuit court of appeals, a
former president cf their university j republican, was elected to the U. S.
into the national capital and give him senate by the legislature today. He
a Princeton cheer when, he arrives'; will succeed George Peabody Wet-ther-
i
'
more. Only one ballot was taken.
,
i
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'; vi i''ii','"iiTi'';!Pi!'!!'n:;:liP':'!i;ili-l":-FACE ALL BED SPOTSJUDGE ABBOTT IMPRESSED I
WITH SAN JUAN COUNTY ratlin
BLISTERS EOh A tafes . urn m
'Iliad tried to saw his way out of jailSanta Fe county will show
:nmRubbed and Scratched. Would Cry
and Fret. Used Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Face Got Well.
pending the trial of the case.
"Among tlin civil cases, the Hatchar
Mercantile Co. vs. (Inbaldon Brothers,
the jury found a verdict for the plain-
tiff in the sum of 2,(!G(i.(iO. This was
V grettable und lumentable weak- -
ni'ss If It does not boost im- -
mediately for an automobile route
N between Santa Fe and San Juan
county. The produce of San
SflVFS iOi
.luan county is so wonderful and c'n u alleged promissory note. In the
vv..t w.. rln not renlizo It. The case of George M. Lamberson vs. .1. 032 K fith St.. Trrre Haute, Ind. "MyHttlo nephew, a buy of four years, had a
breaking out on his face. It was Httlo rod
The Little Store
Everything Goad (o Eat in
SOLITAIRE CANNED GOODS
Try Our Mocha and Java Coffee
Fresh Cream in Pint Bottles Daily.
INTER GROCERY CO.
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
R. McOee, charged with civil damages
spots ul first then ho would
nil) nnd Konitcii and water
blisters would form and
wherever tho water would
run another would como
until his faco waa covered
with them. Ho would cry
nnd fret. Tlia mother got
sonio medicine, but it did
not do any good. Ilo would
scream ami cry and say it
hurt. Wo hardly know him,
his Httlo faco was all red
spots und blisters. So ' I
lugged Jilm to let mo put
county must have a southern out- X
let and must have it soon. We
;S should be linked with that coun- -
N ty to enjoy some of its coming X
prosperity. At present it takes
three days of railroad travel to
N go from Santa Fe to Aztec, San
Juan county, and when I say rail- -
road travel, I might add, very i
S poor travel at that. The D. & R.
v. o. we traveled on was crowded.
and some people had to stand up.
A well built auto road would en- -
able one to make thu trip in N
about a day instead of three X
V days."
.ll'DI'.U K. C. ABBOTT.
The above was the declaration of
District Judge Edmund C. Abbott upon
I; is return last night from Aztec, San
.Juan county, where he has bees hold
or. account of assault, which is said
to have occurred In 19UD, the jury
found for the plalnli.X in the sum of
?T.")0 damages. The row was over the
assessment of damages for the con-
demnation of a ditcli on McGee's
lt:nd.
"While in Aztec I met many inter
esting people and seized the oppor-
tunity to deliver an address on "San
Juan County and the New State' at
a meeting of the Aztec Discussion
club, This club impressed me most
favorably, for it seemed to be com- -
'
posed of live wires, men and women
earnest in the cause of civic and In-- 1
tellectual improvement. Four papers
are read each meeting of the club on j
topics. I attended every
meeting while I was there and found
tl ese meetings intetifely interesting."1
While in Aztec Judge and Mrs. Ab- -
some C iicura Ointment on them. Tlio
next morning I made, a strong; soap suds
with Cm Irani Soap and washed his faco in
the wane suds. Tho littlo blisters burst by
presslm? t o cloth on them. After I had
his tixn v.u.ilied, I put tho Cuticura Oint-
ment on n:id in a short time his littlo faco
was all red and dry. I kept using tho Cuti-
cura Soup and muting on tho Cuticura
Ointnv .it und his faco got well and it did
not le;.vo a sear. Ho was entirely cured in
about e:io week and a half." (Signed) Mrs.
Arthur Haworth, Jan. 10, mi 2.
A cake of Cuticura Soap and box ofCutlcun Ointment are often sufficient when
oil dsn lias failed. Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment i.ro sold everywhere. Sample of each
mallei free, with 32-- Skin nook. Address
post-cr.-
"Cuticura, Dept. T, Hoston."
t Tender-face- d men should use Cuticura
Soiiy i:.avius fc'tkk, i!0c, Kauiplo free.
OUR AXES, HATCHETS, SAWS AND CUTLERY WILL SAVn YOUR
TEMPER, BECAUSE THEY ARE WELL TEMPERED AND WILL HCLD
THEIR SHARPNESS.
OUR PRICES TOO ARE TEMPERATE, BECAUSE WE KNOW THJ T
GIVING YOU A SQUARE DEAL WILL PAY US.
WHEN HUNTING FOR HARDWARE COME TO US.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
ing court.
Discussing the term of court just
bott were entertained by Mr. and Airs,
10. S. Whitehead. Mr. Whitehead is
a leading attorney who was a candi-- :
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, drain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
4LFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
ended, the jurist said:
This was the adjourned October; date for district judge, running:
against Judge Abbott. Mrs. Whitehead
is a cultured musician and artist,
and takes a prominent part in the
affairs of Iter town.
Others who entertained Judge and j
term adjourned until December Hi
oil account of the large crop which
required the attention of the farmers
and most of the jurors and witnesses
were farmers.
"We had a very successful term of Mrs. Abbott weiM fudge and .Mrs. W.
FRISCO MAY BUILD BOTH SHIPS.Phone Black45 LEO HERSCH Pbone Black45
ban Francisco, Cal., Jan., 21. Mare Mr TT-iurn- rInland val'd mu hnilrl tlia Pt.l
lauthotized by congress. Supplement- -
ing Si cretary Myer's decision yester 1
1 21. vi & 21. U. lday tint the fuel ship Kanawha shouldbe bu it here, came instructions fromoal Wood Warli'uston today that figures be sub- -imitteu on the coBt of building a sister; N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHfuel t hip, the Maumee. I ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather wouldCONFER WITH WICKERSHAM.' Wnshington, D. C, Jan. 21. Repre- -
sent;;!ives of the Fnion Pacific and
Southern Pacific railroads conferred:
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
"BUY IT OF CRIGHTON."
today with Attorney General Wicker- -
isham about the decree to carry out;
;the mandate of the supreme court or- -
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light ? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
idering the dissolution of the Union'
Pacii:c-Souther- Pacific merger.
Phone One Double O J. W. R. Fox. 193 W. Washington St.,
Noblesville, Ind., says: After suffer- -
liiig many months with kidney trouble,
3 V r 1 after trying other remedies and pres
criptions, I purchased a box of Foley
Kidney Pills which not only did me
more good than any other remedies 1 j
. ever used, but have positively set my POWERkidneys right. Other members of myr ,C "Jib tamiiy nave used them wttn simiuarjlesuus. lane at me nrsi sign oi Kta-Ine-
tronhle. For sale by all druggists.
D A 11 1 P THE RELIABLE
. OrlllliO, ELECTRICIAN,
tLtl J RlWt LIGHTING tuU TIXTURE WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Have Your House Wired While You Can
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
Down to 8 Today The mercury be IS QUITE SO CONVENRan to tumble last ni?ht nnd hv It!(.'lrtnlr I O .1 N'juuiuiv mm iiiuiuurg 3 uegrees wasregistered. The range yesterday was IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook your:from 12 to ,'14 with an average rela-- i
five humidity of 58 per cent. There
was a trace of snow. Says the wea- -
ther man: "Yesterday was generally
Phone 223 J.
JUDGE E. C. ABBOTT,
Who Says Santa Fe County Should Boost For an Automobile Highway toSan Juan County and Who Says at Present it Requires Three Days of
Disagreeable Railway Travel to Make the Trip Which An Auto Routs
Would Make Possible in a Day.
Percolators , Grills,
Irons, Etc.
ciouay in tue lorenoon with snow
flurries and clear and colder weather
in the afternoon. It was clear at night
'
with a falling temperature.
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day aad n'ght' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeer fully given.
court clearing up the civil and crimi-
nal dockets. Every case that was
A. Palmer, Mr end Mrs. George V
Burington, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Her
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money ifready for trial was disposed of.
"For two years prior to last Mav's ring, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Vaughn and it fails to cure. E. V. GROVE'S sig-- 1
jury Mr- - and Mrs- Limear. Judge and Mrs. nature is on each box. 25c.term of court there was not SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.Abbott were taken to Shiprock Indian
rUK 111,111113
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
FROM AMTA PP ToniPaso.Bisbee, Douglass and1 IllrlTl Jilll 11 I Li all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
term In the county, which caused a
congestion of jury --.msiness, and it
took last May term and the pres-
ent one to catch up with the
agency one Sunday by Superintend-
ent and Mrs. W. T. Shelton, who made
the trip per auto. 5
P... . .. .
t .. j was amnzen nr th wnn.int'i ,,iii ithe important cases dispose II
CAPITAL COAL YARD
vji ' - """'i
of, I might mention that most of the
R
"e ra,nIng 8iven llle N'avajo PuP'ls
cases were civil and there was not af "Seney," said the judge, "es-- j
jsfngle murder case, which speaks well lf.eclaIly '" dePrtment. The progress; ID YOUincj aic iiiuKniK 10 uecome gnoa Am- -for the county. There was one arsonThe PHONE 85 MAIN.WHOLESALE tV)AAtfAND RETAIL VvOOQD oalerican citizens is striking. Mr. Snul-- ,ton seems to be an artist tu lifting!the Indian from the tepee iife and
firmly implanting our civilization
jcase, Xeve Mexico vs. Pinkney H.iHead, who plead guilty. He was sen-
tenced to serve 2 to 3 years in the
' penitentiary. His accessor-- , Ernest
READ THE
I Best
East
or
West
ideas in his mind. When the pupil
SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
leaves his school they become self- -
supporting, taking readily to farm
life, becoming a credit to the com
niunity.
Westbrook, was found guilty. The
verdict, however, was set aside owing
to reasonable doubt existing ns to I. is
guilt, and owing to other errors. His
case will come up again at ibe newt
term of court.
"BYSTANDER'S"
ARTICLE ON
"PURE FOOD"
Route ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL 5IZES.Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot."I was impressed with the
grounds around the school, the
fine
well i"Considerable attention waa given
in the New Mexican of Jan. 13? 2For Rates and Full Information Address
to the prosecution of several persons ul,ea ,anas ana tne mriving stock, i
for selling liquor without a license in!1 understand Mr. Shelton has sold, j
the town of Farmington. Much at ton-- 1 for insla"ce, over $4,000 worth of hogs
tion was given to these caies, bo.h raised "n the farm this year."
WE HAVE THEEUGENE FOX, P EALG( TEXAS. WestfieldBoardof Health I
"Pure Food Book"
by the grand jury and the people at! ;
large, because San Juan countv has DEMAND FOR DOMESTIC
taken a firm stand on the subjec: of! WOOL HAS REVIVED,
prohibition and in Aztec ami Farming- - j Boston, Mass., Jan. 21.-- The de- -ton regulations have been adcpte.l by mand for domestic wool has revived!the town councils and the voters wihhl whne vaIues remain Bteady. A fewto enforce the laws. Thj principal! cnncesulnna hov hoon mnria tn rUn!NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
legal question raised in tats connec up odd lots and scoured wools.
Delaine wools and fine washed
? on file in our ofiice for the
inspection of our customers,
i in order that they may see
whether they are buying
a PURE (iOODS or not. Our
5 goods are all
,NEW MEXICAN PBIMTING CO.
Looal Agents for
StetcfVrrtck 51
"Elastic" Bookcase JSS
and Desk combined. JA Detk Unit with few ot ffT JJgjgj
many Book Units a doited. - 'PTT lT
The only perfect combination p 4-- wTnSSgjSL
oeik and bookciar ever made, B!!nnFBTIIHf' 'Roomy. eonvenknL attrac- - SSSjllflmL. Tthre. We want to show you
'fijSSSi,
Ulities. C; write ot pbont
us about it
tion was the right of the state toj
prosecute for violations where thej
town councils have adopted ordi-- !
nances prohibiting the sale of heiuors
Some took the view that th-- towns!
themselves must look after the en-- :
forcement of the law, but I held that!
both the state and the towns may do
so concurrently, uni:l the question i3
decided otherwise by our supreme
court." i
Judge Abbott said that in the case
of Xew Mexico vs. Hill, for alleged;
selling liquor to a minor, the defend-- ;
ant plead guilty and he was fined J2;
fleeces are somewhat quiet but me-- j
dium lines more freely. Ohio three- -
eighths brood brings 30c, while orig-- '
inal bag Montana sells for 34c in the '
grease and a better inquiry is report- -
ed in California wool. Interest in
the new clip increases with the
'
clearing of the bins of the old stock.
i
HOW'S THIS?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any Case jf Catarrh That
"PURE FOOD', GOODS
Ask to see the book and
KNOW wnat you are
buying I
liAVr YOU tried our Bread?
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in tho beautiful Peeos
Valle.v. 3.700 feemhove sealerel, '
sunshine every dav. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
I DK A I. such as ennnoi be found
elsewheie in America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, alt
yraduaies from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
fteirents :
K-
- A. CAHUO.V President.
J. K. KIIIiA. Viee Pres dent
t. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN V. Pi.I, Secretary.
W. A. FIN'LAY.
D For particulars and illustrated cuta-o?a-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Ilftf L It's certainly great Iand costs. In the case of Xew Mes
ieo vs. Burrows, for alleged sellin;
liquor without a license in Farming- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior, V. S.
Land Ofiice at Santa Fe, X. M., Dec.
16, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Gonzales, Sr., of Santa Fe, X. M., who,
on Jan. 6, 1908, made Homestead
Entry 05357-1276- for W 2 SE 1--4
Teodoro Tapia, Teodoro Baca, Juan
Gonzales, Albino Baca, all of Santa Fe,
N. M.
Witnesses:
B. C. Hernandez, '
Urbano D. Ortiz.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
'
. . . . F. J. CHEXEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and j
believe him perfectly honorable in all ;
business transactions and financially!
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
XATIOXAL BAXK OF COMMERCE.
ton, there was a hung jury. His case
will come up again at next term of
court.
HORSE STEALING.
Judge Abbott continued:
"In the case of the state vs. Jess
Revere, charged with horse stealing,:
the defendant was found guilty and '
was sentenced to not less than 18 '
jand E 2 SW Section 24, Township
TV
1 i!
I J
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
10 N., Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Reg-
ister and Receiver, U. S. L. O., at
It will not pay you to watte your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing Cow
'pay. . - I
Modern Grocery Co.
h
ana mucous RltrfnnAl nf thA itvatam
months nor more than two years in Testimonial Bn r. Pri ikthe state penitentiary. He was also I nor wtia om k n nn...i.,. Santa Fe. N. M., on the 22nd day ofJanuary. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
fined m. An interesting feature Take Hair. Famtlv Pill for roT,ti. New Mexican want ads. alwafbring returns. ;of this case was that the defendant ! natfon mnirtnnruiruuuuvuruvruxixiviuuv
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c.t the state, a county or a
pality for public purposes and exceptMANY BILLS WILL
property to or for the use ot a class
TT-JT-? SF$$T(11S designated as clans A. beingKeeping the Body in Repair the husband, wife, lineal ancestor,
lineal descendant, adopted child, the 4.
lineal descendant of any adopted
guard even on bis legislative ineas- - (.ni(j tu, wjfc r widow of a son ori Western Stock Show
DEMVER
Hie husband of a daughter of a de- J
cedent; and except property to or for
Mho use of a herein designated J
i.u elfitiu 1! lieiii" ho brother, sister. T
tires. The speaker appears to be 111
the saddle to remain and the only
question is as to what, kind of a leg-
islative program, his followers will
adhere, to.
Two bills In the senate Hint have
attracted more than passing notice,
"' ' '"
.
. , , . .
nephew or unco or a ueceueni, 1101 The Denver & Rio Grande has published rates
That many bills, not here-to-t'o- r
seen on New .Mexico legislature cal-
endars, will make their appearance
at this session of the legislature, is
indicated by the tendency, of the op-
ening days.
A measure by Mr, Holt, majority
leader in the senate, to empower
cities and towns to look after their
indigent, poor, is a measure that nev-
er before came up in its present shape
at least. "The bill was drafted," said
4.
t
to exceed twenty-liv- e iiiousaiiu oi- - :
,.!,, Un, f r-- . , ;n lJa, TVTo.V
Nature intended that the body should do its oivn
repairing and it would do so were it not for the
fact that most of us live other than a natural life.
Nnturo didn't intend that we should wear corseta, tight collars or
shoes, nor live in badly ventilated and draughty houses, nor eat end
drink some of tlio things that ve do, nor ride in str.ect curs when we should walk.
The consequence is that the body when it geta out of order must look for out-t-id- fl
help to make tii3 necessary repairs.
For weak stomachs mid the indigestion or dyspepsia resulting, and the multitude
o diseases following therefrom, no medicine ,u "lore Rdaptnble ns a curative
agent than DR. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVEftY.
This famous Doctor's prescription has been recommended for over 40 years,
and is today juit as log a success. I!e;tores a healthy tppetite. Cleanses tho blood.
Strengthens the nerves, Ungulates stomach and liver. Demand the original.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Sold in Liquid or Tablet fcrm by Dealers In Medicines
Send ,11 one-ce- nt stamps to pay cost of rmilinir only on a free copy of Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser, 100S pages, clothbound. Address Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. X.
TTlais, shall be subject to a tax of live
per cent of its value; and all of suchare the anti-priz- e fight bill by Mr. tO Denver and return for the
above occasion :Kvnns and me new occupuiion ia
'
property wltleli Khali so pass in excess
measure by Mr. Walton. Mr. Evans', tv,l.i;iy.,ivc thousand dollars and:?
bill simply carries out uie rcconimeu
dations of the governor in his mess' Mr. Holt, "after myself and other
light-members happened to visit a state in- - age and seeks to prohibit pri.i.
not to exceed It ft y thousand dollars J
shall be subject to a tax of seven and
one-hal- f per cent of iis value; and all J
such properly which shall so pass inijj
excess of fifty thousand dollars and I
stitution. There we found several ing within the new stale.
i children who virtually wi re inmates1 Senator Walton s occupation tax
B lallhougli never sent there uy legal iuearure, 111 ins reuiu.iura. numu .mu , , ,,...i ,,,, i,,,,i,.,i ,i,,,u,,,,,i ,!,--: nefinn ,,f nnv kinil Wo nrntrKol to irreatlv 10 the revenue of certain ,...:lars sliall he subject, lo a tax of tenitics and towns without tending to....... - the superintendent and he said that per cent of its value: and all sin
FROM FARE FROM FARE
Aztec .... 521.35 Lumberton . . $15.00
Chama
. . .
14.25 Monero
. . .
15.20
Embudo
. . .
15.85 Santa Fe
. .
18.70
Espaiiola . . 17.15 Servilletta . . U.00
Farmington . 22.05 Tres Piedras . 13.40
into its place, and in a few hours the th0 cUiHli-fi- i were homeless and with- - discourage legitimate business. .Mr. property which shall
is
so pass in exciss
iisand dollars shall Jwoman was dead from suffocation, j out t,iml() an(1 )ha, u, loo!. lil(J,u iM aB Walton's measure is as followsCAN TELEPHONEPICTURES NOW of one hundredSection 1. That the governing tThis is the theory ot Meciical iw a simple act of mercy. He could not be subject to a tax ol twelve and one-hal-
per cent, of its value. taniiner K C. Hurd, who pertormeu an tul. tnem int0 (iireetSi the city Hotly ol any incorpoiaieii en snail
tuopsy today, af'er a three, days' llul n0 means 0f caring for them and have power and authority to levy and
search by the police had revealed the no tax f(),. tlat purpose. It is to rem- - collect a license tax on boor depots
hiding Place of the unfortunate wife. eily this matter, that the present bill lor store rooms, auctioneers, druggists,
Sec. 2. All property which shall J
so pass to or for the use of a member
lmikq l" einss A not to exceed nuy 111011. uniimitttwi " hawkers. Groceries. Peddlers. X'
. . , ,
.i ... p'G;mil ilriltiil-- ylmll lif. wiiliiei-- tn n tY
Paris, dan. 21. Edouard Helin, a
French inventor, has succeeded in
telegraphing a photograph from Bor-
deaux to Paris in the record time of
four minutes.
M. Delhi's, process differs radically
from Korh's method. Instead of us-in-
selinium lie prepares a photo
nnAnp MtrUCI "he county salary measure, is of nieiciiants oi
... ., ...,,...
UlUr Illvnfcl course, the one important topic of the allbrokers,kindB, pawnoroKers,.confectioners, restaurants, pof one per cent of its value; and all Dates Of Sale: Jailtiafy 18, 19, 20 and 22, 1913
butchers, taverns, hotels, puoue such property which sliall pass to or . . ..... . .riKHUUS Klli mUNHYiday. Singly and by twos and threes, Kecurn uimit: January ivj.the county officials are dropping into boarding houses, li.iuor sellers, bil- - lor tne use pi a nicniher ot c ass a. in
Snnta Ke. There in-- n iminhel-- ' lard and P001 tables anil oilier gam- - ' "iima., "
of lliein here now. No two of them ing tables, bowling alleys, hay scales, not exceed one hundred thousand dol-- ; Wgraphic plate, the basis of which is .ew York. Jan. 21. Speaking ofhiehrmnnrio uelatine and the surface r.t.vich-nnlo- sdiemes: Miss Marie! lumber dealers, livery stable keepers, lars shall be subject to a tax Oi r.'.o,as to what they want nor why TT ?Dobhs dropped a nickel by mistakeof which is uneven.
A small metal point, passing over NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
real estate agents, loan companies, pei ie..i oi us .uue ,ami an sl--ti,p! they want it. But all agree that they r.v,-- r M A . criBriBC,, ti. ,.( .,r i, .1 i ir loan acents. Diiblic buildings, niihlie property which shall so pass to or jot' rKH 1 CKllirlL OlJUIC 1 I Ointo a ticket chopper's box ofthe uneven surface of the plate, cans- - lntcrborougli Rapid Transit company .. ,,,.. .,,,. ,,
.i, i,r,uu nwrs l. noses, nuhlie niu(l. the use of it member of class A. in ex- -... IIHZ rt I11C I til IV. JIltlL . , ,n- - " - . - ,
es a variation of the electric current, u yt,iir ago, and Is ncnei as a. one concerts, photograplu rs, bill posters, cess of one hundred thousand dollars; MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
Xo. 1, A. F. & A. M.
mcn n,.B ... i esuii. of te ch,ef stun,bihlfi blockg ot the artists, porters,sion over a telegraphic or telephonic Today she wa8 awarded that sum j t 8esslon seeni8 almo8t cel-- drummers, public
agents, runners, ami noi lo excceii two nunureu uoi-- .
lecturers, public lars. sliall ho subject, to a tax of three
wire o tne i.g. is anu snaues u for false a,.rest, whcn, uM damag(!S u .g mw m if g
tone plates and is attended with ie- ton the refusa, of tUe Ucket ageut sllVl.colmnittee ot th(t joiut conlmit.
meetings, circuses and shows for pa- - per cent oi us value anu all sucn prop-rad- e
and exhibition, or both, horses erty which shall so pass to or for the
nuiiKauie lesiu.un.j anu return the coin she took another md cattle dealers, patent right deal- - use of u member of class A, in excesstees on finance of the
Itegular coiumuni-catio-
first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
7:30.
two branches
definite con- -The most interesting feature of M. j ttcke from his window mid there is nothing
Helm's invention is that it !s possible. aied to court, the young woman t,P1,llin it available at this time Half
ers, stock yards, wagon vards, insnect- - of two hundred thousand dollars, and
ors, gangers, mercantile agenu. fn- - not, lo exceed four hundred thousand:
sinanee companies, insurance agents. dollars slnill he subject to a tax of
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Jan. 10, ph:;.
Notice is hereby given that Mar-
cos Gonzales, of Kennedy, N. M.,
who, on March 7, 1907, made Home-
stead ICntry 04005, No. 10830, for NK
Section 13, Township 13 N'.,
Range S R, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make live
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Regis-
ter and Receiver, 1 S. Land Office,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 12. 1H13.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Jose BareUi, Enriiiue Harela, Ahe- -
15. K. I'Al'L, W. M.to carry about a small apparatus, v as honorably discharged. Then she a cio.,eI1 mPtbods of getting at the
weighing about 16 pounds, and im- - eU(,f, tlle com,)anv, 8alary (1egtion have been suggested, manufacturing and other corporations four per cent of its value and all such !rjjj.g XNFVE j Secretary
amone: them one bv the Governor in or institutions, street railroad cars, property which snail so pass to or lor
the use of a member of class A, in j XJ"L"'uL'n" uni '1! , .,, ,!bls message but there still is wide hackney carriages, omnibuses, cartsPARLOR SMOKER A SKUNK.
mediately attach it at any leiepnone
station. This renders possible the j
telephoning of pictures over long dis- - j
lances.
sania r c Luopicr .udivergence of views on that very sub- - drays, transfer and job wagons, ice excess of four hundred thousand dol 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
ject and it will likely be some time: wagons and other vehicles, traveling lars shall be subject to a tax or live
before a bill is submitted in detail, anil auction stores, and all other avo- - per cent of its value.
'
Reyond the one bill by Senator cations whatever. p,,c. ;;, All property which shall bo
Wilkesbarre, Pa., dan. 21. Called
to the bar of justice yesterday to an--;
swer his wife's charges of
Henry Timmins said he leftAN OLD TRUNK at Masonic Hall at i;,,,, Valencia. II of Kennedy, N. M.,Pankey, looking to a solution of tiie hec. i. i nai me goeiuing oooj ,,aS8 (0 or for ti1(, UK(, ,,f a member 7:1"0 l). mWOWflll O lUriOjhome because li is wife would not let taxation problem, nothing has been of any incorporated city shall have and Pedro Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo,N. M.
MANTEL R. OTFRO.
Register.
of class I!, not to exceed twenty-liv- e j MASSIK,
thousand dollars sliall be subject to a AFlTIIlTii SFLIG.MW H P
tax of three per crtit of its value; and Secretary
an sucn property wnica snail so pass
to or for the use of a member of
ihim smoke in the parlor. done. There is considerable talk power and authority to lix the rate
Amesbury, Mass., Jan. 21. To tease! "She's right," said Judge Carman, heard, favorable to a tax commission,
'
of carriage of persons and wagonage,
her'husband, Mrs. Alphone Victorine, "The man who would smoke in his to investigate the tax situation and drayage and carriage of property, and
concealed herself in a trunk as she ''parlor is no better than a skunk. A report to the next legislature. It h ;to license, tax and regulate backmen,
heard him enter the house last Tues-'ma- u who smokes is no good anyway. conceded by one and all that the tax-- ! draymen, omnibus drivers, porters,
d jit is a filthy, dirty, stinking habit, ation question is the biggest against and all others pursuing like occupa- -
As the cover dropped over her the and whoever does it in his house which a state legislature ever was, lions, with or without vehicles, and
bolt of the lock slipped
'
ought to be put in jail." pitted and especially so in New Mex-- ; to prescribe their compensation, and
ico because of the chaotic conditions to regulate, license and restrain run- -
Santa Fe Cornmandery
No. 1, K. T. llegulnrclass I), in excess of twenty-liv-
e thou- j gjgjpa HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS,Keep Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound always on hand, and you canconclave fourth Mon-sana aonars, anu noi to exceeu any
thousand dollars shall be subject to a O day in each month at quickly head off a cold by its prompt.
nr.. ...... Tl.ll .1 11KO Tl entifniim lifi onintea tii.:,lu oiul
all such property which shall so pass' p p. m. soothes the inflamed air passages.andof such long standing. That more or uers lor eai , public (Q or fop , of u member of class W. H. KENNEDY, E. U. cougn, ana may save a Digjless legislation win oe attempted uy i.o.is. .. . t , PXcess of fifty thousand dollars p rniFFIV Recorderthe present session seems certain but regulate the same and the landing . ,h vo,, ,,,., .,,. "' ' doctors bill. In the yellow package.For sale by all druggists.
u- ib ipi' ii KVKtpni;itic. inethof o ' ( en - inereoi. wiiniu me ouois oi ui in- - sand dollars sliall be subject to a tax
ing with the problem will be adopted corporated city.
. ,
' of seven and one-hal- f percent of itsbody . , ,, ,.... ...i.iniilis a matter of pure conjecture. Sec. 3. That the governing
Santa Fo Lodge of Pe
lection No. 1, 14th de-- !
gree. Ancient and Ac--!
cptcd Scottish Rite ol
'
' It is already apparent that this "' '"tpo ate i c mu... SQ ,0 0. H)e usp of
'session is going against the sal power and authority to license, taxup ,.,ttg8 r, n excess of one Free Masonry meets on
,l..,wl 4l.n..r.r...,l ,l,.ll...... in . . ..fit l.IIIa "t int t ip te nVR Oil e v v -'
. ; " ; 'monev brokers, money changers, in- - "- -', " -- ttle third Monday ot each montli aihome want" or in hundred thousand dollarsUllie. nuiur-- , iuuii - - CXCeed tWO
coinnrehpnsive i uigeuve aim u...t.-- mm' legislation. If any
agencies, public nuisftierades, balls,ijite widp ci.ninniirn has been man-
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottisli Kite
.Masons are cordially invited to attend,
' JAMES A. MASSIE, 32, '
Venerable Master
II. F. STEPHENS, Secretary.
street exhibitions, dance houses, for-- jj ped out by the leaders of either the
senate or of the house, it has not yet j t"e tellers, pistol galler.es. corn
doctors, private veneral hospitals,become apparent. There seems to be
.. ..... , museums, menaeeries. eauestrian per- -f INSTANT POSTUM 1
shall be subject to a tax of ten per
cent of its value; and all such prop-
erty which shall so pass to or for the
use of a member of class P, in excess
of two hundred thousand dollars and
not lo exceed four hundred thousand
dollars shall be subject to a tax of
twelve and one-hal- f per cent of its
value; and all such property which
A. T., & S. F. R. R.no stale wiae poncy oi icgis.auo.i - - -formances, horoscopic views, teles- -nor does there seem to be a sentiment(patent apki.icd ram)
nUitt. it cSiiMiwiis fcr prsparing on tihrf b 'to get together and unite on one. j
.
j With the rumors of senatorial mix- - velopers, magnifying glasses ten-pi-
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
uaritt rwl Dti.i Ati, Jum IM
lups still In the air, the outlook just .'. ePOSTUM O at this time is not the rosiest for im- -
B. P. 0. E.
Santa Fe LodgeXo
460, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular
Eession on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday c f eacti
month. V i t it ing
brothers are invK
ed and welcome.
&lm" BU 'mHS lu ul UBB "l uor other tables, theatrical or other
member of class in of fourexhi-- ! B, excessexhibitions, boxing and sparring hundred thousand dollars shall be sub-nli.x- ?hitions, shows and amusements, tip-- ! to of fifteen cent of itsl,m,B(.. wine mouia. clrt enter- - jt a tax perCEREAL mediate action on any of the big ineasures that must come before this sesa bet- -sion. It is true that there is ,. i.. ,.i..i.,i nnnn vaiue.iter spirit displayed among tne mo;r "Poitum Cereal Co., Limited40 Bailie frtk, lch.( tl. S. A. common sec. l. All taxes herein proviueu tonby express companies3 i a
shall be for the use of the state: and!carriers.
j branches which last session went iu- -
to a deadlock and did not emerge
therefrom, until too late to do any- - administrators,
executors and trus- - FRANK T. BLANDY,4. The said governing body
shall have power and authority to pro-- 1 'es. a"" granieos unuer any suc.ij thing for the masses of the people
Exalted P.uler,
P M. A. LIHXAU,
Secretary.r: th nrpsent sitnniinn will hibit the selling or giving away of conveyance inacie ounng
me graniors
prevail, remains to he seen. It will intoxicating liquors to any female in
H te. shall he liable for such taxes
with interest the legal rate untilwine in adja- - aroomdepend largely upon what courtesy any room, or any j
used in connection Mho same shall have been paid. Pro-- ,the senate and house show each oth-- j cent thereto, and
er when it comes to passing bills for j therewith, within the limits of an in-- ; vlded that no bequest, devise, or
dis-i- t
ti ibutive share of estate whichancorporated city.is an open secret that it is a case
of "trade" with many members when Sec. 5. That the term "city when- - ha". 80 aB". ,s ia11 bc s"bjpc to hel
Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W. a
meets second Tuos-- ,
day each month, so--
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-it. comes to voting
on measures ot PVer used herein shall Include ail in- - i"'" "exceeds ten thousand dollars, andi.,, i imimrtiinrp ,oh i(i.. .ou.no a ,i ni.e ..1tfTr r.S
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
class A, shall he subject to the pro-- ; XjjjCf man's Hail, visitIliUl Jl Iraa i w-i- oamui - Ul jui 11 u u l,HHOi iu"u stivi i".uf,v j,To date, the demand for new coun-- whether incorporated tinder general
visions ot this act except in excess oi :ing neignoors welcome.lies nas noi. urm up iu mauuam. "ior special aci; ami i.iiit. uie ihiu ., i
New Mexico legislature without at "governing body" whenever used here- - twenty-hv- e thousand dollars. ,,t"ifrwip,t 1X new countv nroiects and all,, .hail include the covernlnu or Sec. a. Property shall be deemed A. E.
tew county seat fights,, would not legislative bodies of all incorporated 'o have been transfered by grant or:
omn nnt.irai. This time, nnlv Sum- - ritipa towns nr villairPH. wbptbpr B"t ' contemplation of death, under ,7 ODD FELLOWS,No. 2, I. O. O. F.I T I II H
npr countv has arrived on the scene, i known as councils. ' commissions. lhls nct- - whpn sucl1 8raut or 8ift sha'1 '4 Santa Fe Lod
It has a host of strong backers and boards of commissioners, common liave ueen executed within one year mAala rpcriilgrlv
they will make a determined fight to councils, boards of aldermen or city l"'ior ,0 tllH (iea,n of tne Bran' every Thursday evening at 8 o'clocl' donor.
In Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brothget the new county. It likewise has councils, or by whatsoever nameits opponents. such bodies may be known or desig- - Taxes imposed by the proSec. (l. ers always welcome.
Representative John Baron Burg nated by law. visions of this act shall be payable to
of Bernalillo county is in charge of Sec. 6. That the thirteenth, four-- , the county treasurer or me county "'..... 1M-a-
lr.
the one measure which the city of Al-- ! teenth, fifteenth and sixteenth sub- - which is situated the probate court FRATERNAL UNION of
buquerque desires above all others. sections of section 2402 of the com- - having jurisdiction, by the executors, Lodge- No. -- oJ, noios us reguiathe first 1 hursday Of eaCAwit n,... ., niled laws of 1897. and all acts and iirlminlKtrntnrs or trustees, at the ex-- 1 Oieetlllg onil lo tuc bioic inn win. mi. uuig i - - Wi'otri'in'c hnil fit . 70 Tl mit to the sneaker's stand vesterdav Parts of acts in conflict herewith, are piration of one year after the date of m.ont.11 a and wel
Test It Free
Thousands are trying
The New Food-Drin- k
Instant Postum
"The family are delighted. I am a coffee-love- r, but rarely
had a cup of coffee that taited better than a cup of Inatant
Poitum."-- Mr. H. F. H., New York.
"I find Initant Poitum U all you claim. It has a rich flavour
which we have been unable to get out of coffee, although we have
tried Kveral brandi." Mr.. C W. C Duluth.
" It n really delicious. My family are regular
but since Instant Postum came, coffee has noshow. Coffee
never had the flavour that Instant Postum has." N. M. W,
Brooklyn.
"It has remained for Instant Postum to break me of the cof-
fee habit. Eight days after leaving off coffee I feel finitely bet-te- r,
butwhat an appetite; eating twice as much." R. E. L.
N., Washington.
"Instant Postum has helped me more in a few days than ia
tabids had done in a year."-- W. R. N., N.Y. MdU,N.Y.
" I like it because I can fix it myself in a few minutes. If I
use coffee I can't sleep. 1 slept last night so good after using nt
Postum." Miss A. H., Pittsburg.
"We find it better and more healthful than coffee .and it is
to convenient to make that even my husband and children have
do trouble to get a cup ready. Coffee will never be brought into
our household again." Mrs. W. R., Watertown, N. Y.
Instant Postum has a rich, snappy flavour; is ab-
solutely free from the coffee drug, "caffeine" is eco-
nomical, and
Requires No Boiling
It is made by stirring a level teaspoonful (more or
less to suit taste) in a cup of hot water and adding
sugar and cream.
Sold by grocer everywhere. 100-cu- p tin, SOc; SO-ca- p tin, 30c
Visiting brothers are invitedtheir giving bond. In cases whereafternoon, evidently believing that hereby repealed.
the earlier he started to work the Sec. 7. That it is necessary tor the property is transfered by deed, grant
sooner he would succeed. So far, no preservation of the public peace and
conic.
BENITO AI.AR1D, President.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Now Is The Time
To Have Your Upholstering and
Furniture Repairing Done. Work
of the Best. Prices Right.
WE MAKE
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother-"hoo-
of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Fri
opposition to the measure has mani-- ! safety of the inhabitants of the state
fested itself and the bill has an ex- - of New .Mexico, that the provisions of
cellent chance of being enacted. It this act shall become effective at the
would set aside 160 acres of land for earliest possible time, and therefore
a fair ground, build some $15,000 an emergency is hereby declared to
worth of permanent buildings and give j exist, and this act shall take effect
an annual appropriation of $5,000 to- -' and he in full force from and after
wards it support. Albuquerque has i i(s passage.
held a fair for some thirty odd years Mr. Hlnkle's income tax measure,
without state aid. presented as Senate Bill No. 2 Is also
There has been no clash in either S ome discussion among the
(Continued on page seven).
Owes Life to This
Consumption Remedy
It is tui,voiiil Ij ii .mi i) pfiwi'i' Oi peifiii'inintrudes. The ninki rs t rl, iii.in s
,'i remedy fur ('oiininipi inn. do
not lli.-i- Jt will ri'xti'l'i' evi'l'.v nue
111 I'CTfeel hlilllll. Hit Kli llllM'V hnve vnltltl-
tiirlly iesiiil.il ii Hi. veil ilii-i- lives. Hint
:ill wliu linve this ilisi'.-is- slhilihl
lavi'sllKiili' mid try It. II slmiilil sic. Hieliifflll svieuls. I'eiliiec fever, ploliiule
nil, In very iiiiniy r!!es prnti.'r-- 'IT". lil'illl Wllllt it ill lhis
day of t n Kitchen Cabinets, Step Ladders.
Fmensat Ha5." Counters, Shelving, Ironing Tables.
II. Foreman. It. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.legislators.
I ins measure is asthe senate or the house as yet on any
mpfiHiirp hpnr.P tir divtainn fnrrps
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
RERAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS
Neatly and Cheaply Done.
J.F.RHOADS
Tiephone 157 W. :: SAMA FE, N. M
Be u Keeled the Legislature ofbyhas jof any kind, been made on the
,he state 1,1 Xew Mexlc:floor. This prevents the real line up
in either branch becoming known. It Section 1. All property corporeal
t'nllierhic Ave. mill A sent I'l.iee,
(.Mlo'll's I'ulel. i,. I.
'(elilli I.K'II : III Hie )e:ir 1!mS I v:lt.ilieli will, n lienvy ei.lil unit nasi. 'Department, of the Interior.
is probable, however, that Mr. Holt
' or incorporeal, and any interest there- - mikh nun ivciii in sever.u n,. i ters, lie p nffiepLa"a at hanta e, is. .l."liidlnw ii Their tie ili.-i- lull- -in, within the jurisdiction of the state,will hold the senate on all "party" J tl;"ii wmii in ilu- Citsliihs. I. iii Jan. io, iota, i
measures if he does not. trv rn "Hor,.- - : whether belonging lo me inhabitants Notice is hereby given that Fer--llle eniiuli still kepi lip. I sin;, il llieie:i vent' tiin 1I1.11 went im n hinn iieui
Jersey l ily, n very sl. k 111:111
"II.. I.. 1. ,1 ,'..!- nando Conzales, of Pecos, N. Mlead" too hard. In the house, Speaker
cl the stf!lt! or 110t' which shal1 Pass
Baca will undoubtedly hold his forces i ' wI" 01' ,!ie laws regulating on Dec. 28, 1905, made Home- - ti.Il.lh's .Mli'l'iili,,. In mi. verv hielili Al i WllO, FixitShop"stead Entry No. 07110, for NWSection 22, Township 14 N., Rangelil'St 1 Weill, lint iMllisrnl In 1IM' it. owinjito he filet Hint Inn! Inkei: so innliIlledii'inoH nltlirmt dehor hi'lpeil ill illiy
U'iiy. hut tinillly I eeiiselit'-d- It is now
POSTUM CEREAL CO., 'Ltd., Batik Creek, Mich.i
Enclosed find 2c stamp for postage on free tin of Instant
'Postum.
together until the end of the session interstate successions, or by deed,
unless the present situation alters Prant or 8ift made in contemplation
greatly. C. C. Catron of Santa Fe J cf de;lth, or mude or intended to take
countv. who at the last session, as- - pfi'ect in possessions or enjoyment af- -
12 E., X. M. P. Meridian, .has filed no- -
eiiHii
.mil I iime s.iv tiii.1 i tlce of intention to make five year' . , , , . , niu now
pired to leadership in the house, was ler ueatn 01 uie gtanior, 10 any per- - nnuiii leu,, i.een 1,1,1 ie.i tnnu- - :k ir it&Came
JUinss
j proof, to establish claim to the land
'
above described, before Register
and Receiver, V. S. Land Office, at
'Santa Fe, N. M.. on Feb. 13, 1913. I
son, absolutely or in trust except in "" ''lh,,:l"
."".
.
'lsll III lllilllli .voli fur III.' (ed.-et- nl In inc.
case of a bona fide purchase for full Wherever go 1 higliiv lwotmuond the
consideration in money or moneys
.rj.'Ti.oKshiKU.
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
GINS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
128 Galisteo St., Phone IC9J
Worth; and except property to or for Ki Allernllvc Is ofleellve In ISrnn
chltls. A Mtl.ii.it, liny Thmnt nill.iitnr .'iinl In iititiiiUillnir the3tty grocer's name Is.. the use of literary, educational, scien- -
completely outmaneuvered at all
stages of the game by the little speak-
er and he did not display those quali-
ties of leadership that made his "fath-
er. Senator Catron, one of the legis-
lative powers in his day. It is cer-
tain that young Catron could not de-
feat the speaker at this time, were he
so inclined and that at the most, he
could not unite more than a corporal's
tiftc, religious, benevolent and charlt-- 1 system. ln,s not remain poisons,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Encarnacion Gonzales, Antonio
Barela, Antonio Gonzales and Manuel j
Barela, all of Pecos,- - N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, j
able societies or institutions; provid or hiihil forming ilif,Lrs. Ask for hook'ettellhiir of recoveries, mid wrho to ICekniun
T.nlior;itory, I'liihiilelphhi. I'n., for more evi-dence. For sale by all lcadlus driiBKlsts
ed, such use .entitles the property so
tiftRitinif to he exenrnt from taxation:
itegisier.nnd except property to or for the use i and b' Book's Pharmacy in Santa Fe.
il
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Every Woman WILLIAM FARAH EMIL MIGNARDOTN ll interested and snoulri Knowmom the wonderfulMARVEL Whirling Spraymm
Into condition at one of the. local
'athletic clubs," said Carlo.' "I mi
ready to sign with the Hrowns when
Chance asked me if I would like to try
New York. As I learned what I know
of the game at the Cub park under
.Vordecul Drown, of course, I was anx-- i
lous to work under Chance. So I said
jes."
Ibe ruw VGO'nal 'aynnpo.' ( uest most convenient. ;t
cleanses instantly.
Atk your druecist for i
If lie cannot sonoly
MARVEL, accept no olhcrTO but ser.d gtnmp for illustratedPEERLESS OLD BOSTON Carlo has had remarkable success book sealed. It rives full parttcu- -
I, o, ,ni ,,.,. ivt!,im. nnl i lars ar.o oireciions i..vaiuaeiero laoiei.
THE
Capital Bar
Lemps Schlitz j
BEER
California Wines .
Old Taylor Whiskey
PITCHER OF THE 90 S IS A LIVING MONUMENT
DECENT BASEBALL.
in oiiiiiiu emu uiiiui icafui- - WMKtftL UB.j 44EafiJ j.'gt,NW 1
ball, i.nst season he was with the In--;
tenia tlonal league for a time. -
If you want to arouse an old time
their homes within a half hour of
release.
Beddin was cell-mat- e of Charles P.
Bourn, of Minneapolis,, who was ro-- I
leased last 'week. Four men-o- f the
thirty-thre- e now are, at liberty'; under
HELEN GOULD
REHEARSES
WEDDING
supersedeas bonds, pending appeals.
;A. score of Union labor men, friends
and relatives, met the men released;
today ut the prison doors and escort
PHONE 239. W;
' , v 55 San Francisco Street. , !
1'x'hintl the "Kid" on the old Bos-- ,
ton team were Tom Tucker, Herman.
Long, Bobby l.owe." Hu'gn' Duff?;' Tom j
McCarthy,
zol, Charlie Bennett, Stivetts and
Staler 8ome-tmscb- nit 'teamr folks!"
Niciiols was as great a pitcher in
his fiay as yfath'ewsori; B4n(Tef"',W'aIfirJ,
'
Joe Wood, or any star of today. He
did everything they do, equally as
well, anil he faced more great batters
run, whisper to mm, tvtu .mciiois.
:It is a broad statement, but thou-
sands will support it, that baseball
never produced a liner gentleman, a
grenter pitcher, a more splendid type
of man than Charles A. Nichols.
. Today he & owner of a flourishing
automobile sales agency and a bowling
alley, in Kansas City.
When he was 22, Blender in build,
Tarry town, X, Y',)aii. 211. Miss
Kelen Could and Kinlay J. Sheppard,
whom i he will.
.marry tomorrow,
rehearsed their wedding in the
great i:i.iwing room at Lyndhurst,
LMIss (,'ould's country home. The Rev.
mm ed them to Kansas City,HAVE $60,000. 'If 3 Tnlro tlio "rllrnnt I'nrl' in lioallli r nilI.na Anrolm f'filif Tun 91 Btvtw . . ." . ".Haiiiel "ussell. pastor of the frvinc-- ' A ';,..'. , ', , . , 7i. strengtii by using Fotey Kidney Pillsulu" ' ' " ' ' - "!i.u Pre l.vterian church, who wi.l ner. ,' , for backache, rheumatism, weak, soro
; douu 01 uiai a. i venmoe, convicieti '
:iuiiii tit uereinony, prompiea mem at Indianapolis, and now in the federboyish in appearance, Nichols earned than the stars are now called upon to
the monacher "Kid," which has stuck meet. in. their replies and instructed the al at Leavenworth, Kansas,j,l lOUllf "ft'xsiK jl
GftEAT LITTLE
ft
theynttendan'.u in the roles which
will play.
kidney's and bladder irregularities.
Each ingredient is chosen for its posi-
tive healing and curative qualities.
Foley Kidney Pils are the best medi-
cine you can buy for kidney ami ! 'ud-
der troubles. Mrs. . J, M. Fin 'Bey,
Lyons, Ga., says: ' i took Foley K'utiey"
was subscribed here today at the con-
vention of the California state build-
ing trades council.
Officers of the council said that It
increased the security already given i Pills and they entirely cured me v or
In behall oS Tveitmoe to more than ' sale by all druggists,
$80,000 in excess of (lie $120,000 re- - '.
Iie does not believe the game is any
faster than when he pitched for Bos-- ;
ton. He unhesitatingly names Mor
decai Brown as the game's greatest
pitcher, and the miner may feel proud
at the compliment, coming as it does
from a man who many believe is en-
titled to the honor himself.
Two men are named by Nichols as
the greatest players. One is Frank
Chance, who will manage the High-
landers next season, and the other is
to him like a burr, by pitching Boston
into the championship in 1S!U.
Boston won the pennant in 1S91. 't'2,
'9'!, "!7 and 'US and Ntcnols was al-
ways there, doing his share, and more.
In these five years the "Kid" pitched
222 games, of which he won 150, giv-
ing him the wonderful average of .702.
In the early 'Oil's oaseball was .'i
Tough and rowdy game. The Tebeaus,
the Burketts and the Kelleys were in
the ascendent, and Baltimore, Cleve- -
These ii hided Louis J.- - Shepard,
brother cf the bridegroom-to-be- , as
best man, and Miss Gould's little
nieces, Helen and Dorothy, daughters
of "rni'k Gould, who will be flower
girls ai ,1 the bride's only attendants.
The w Jdlng party arrived by auto-
mobile.
MANY GIFTS.
A sin am of messengers bearing
quired by the court.
' BONDS REFUSED.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 21. For the sec
end time in the United States circuit
presents poured throush the court of appeals today the court de-o- f
.Miss Gould's estate to-- cllned to approve bonds submitted for
v. e:ddii.
groundland and Pittsburg were especially Herman Long, the great Boston short-har-
teams to handle. Players surg- - stop.
ed about the umpires, questioning'
every other decision, but Nichols was
at all times ouiet and orderly until
play was resumed, when he quickly
retired the batter. ' " ' '"t -- ''
day. C'fts came from wealthy friends , the release of Frank M. Ryan, presi-o- f
the bride-elect- ; from friends on dent of the International Iron Work-th-
IScwery and the East Side for t ers' union. It. H. Houlihan Wil-- ;
whom j'.ie has done much in the past; liam Shupe, of Chicago, convicted of
from Hi ? army, the navy, the railroad conspiracy in connecii ;n with illegal
j organisations. Among the gifts transportation of dynamite.
were a handsome rope of pear's from
(Jeorge .1. Gould, a corsage ornament - - - --T
Nichols' career began in Kansas;
City in 1SS7; he was with Memphis
and Kansas City in 1SSS and In 18S!t
with Omaha. He went to Boston in
fen and, remained until 1902, when he
relumed to Kansas City, remaining
NICHOLS
WAS ALWAYS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the interior, U. S.
:Land Office at Santa Fe, N M., Janu-inr- y
1 1th, HH,1.
j Notice is hereby given lhat Juan
j Gonzales, of Galisteo, Nt .M., who, on
(January 11th, 1008, made Homestead
Entry No. 05120, for X KVi
j.E MV SW -1 XB See-jtio- n9, Township 10 X., Range 12 E.,
X. SI. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Five Year proof,
'to establish claim to the land abovo-described-,
before Register and Rc-- i
ceiver V. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe,
N. SI., on the 21st day of Februarv,
.1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teodoro Tapia, of Galisteo, N. SI.;;
Albino Baca, of Galisteo, X. M.; Xe
tor Gallegos, of Santa Fe, X. M.;
Slanuel Gonzales, of Galisteo, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Quiet ampOftDtRLVThe best batters were clay iff the'
WHILE THE
&rO PLAYERS WEft.r-- P
hands of Nichols when he was in his j.tpl-ough-. 1903. In 1904 he was with the!
prime. No matter how rough or un-- j ULouis Cardinals and the next year
ruly they were, the players always re- - with the same team and the Phillies,
spected Nichols as a man and as a 'where he closed his major league ca-- '
pitcher. ';'"! re.er.
UMPIRE--TAWING THE tmemomhe
i s selling
Real estate an
auto mobile's
NOW
of diamonds from Frank Gould, a set
of tapei.trie?s from Edwin Gould. How
aid Gcnld, it is said, has given his
sister a rare art treasure which he;
ipurchnred recently in Paris. j ShoePolishesl
1 he wedding guests have been re- - finest QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY
families 'canablv. but misfortune trailed the slricted to members of both
NEWEST LIGHTWEIGHT HAS KNOCK OUT
'VtiSSmmc
WALLOP OF HEAVY AND HANDS LIKE HAMS:
old fox and he had to acknowledge and a few friends. Not more than 7."
'defeat in the summer of 1007. The perse im will witness the ceremony,
j following year "Kid" Klberfeld took! .Most cf these will come from New
bis place. He was uneiinal to the Job. York by special train. The ceremony
In 100II George Stallings went to the will take place at 12:30 o'clock. A "want Ad. In th New Mexican
sees more people In one day than you
can see in a month. Try one.
ises.... . . much better things the coining tram on (he hill. The signal-tippin- Hits Gould and her tinancee hadlias Never Been Licked Either and Now He s Going After Big Games With SeaSOU.iu. VA1AM J I iu...-:-- u n With Walsh as the headline!' 'scandal drove him out of the organi-
- not taken out their marriage license!
1 c n wi iu o ti i wcitji i. i me in view Callahan is confident Lange and Scott
will be much more valuable this year
;
...
Work for ihe New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new stefe.
zation. early this afternoon. Robert Dash-- ;
Hal Chase, the peerless first base'-- ' wood, ( lerk of the town of Greenburg.
man, was next given a trial. While await' ;1 in his office a request from j
Hal was a star player he was not a; Miss Gould to come to Lyndhurst and
manager and finally resigned. Harry issue it there. This could be done
Wolverton was imported from the Pa-- j legally and would relive Miss Gould'
than last, when they were practically
j useless all season. White will be as
good as he was last year, and Eddiu
Cicotte will share the heavy work all cilic coast last year, but he was ban-- , 0f the ordeal of scrutiny bv the cur--through the year. In addition to the
. dicapped by injuries to players and , U.us who had gathered outsider thf JOHN W.MAYESveterans, Cal believes lie has picked the result was last nlace in the racellt-l'- i nmn V
"GILT EDGE" tin; only ladles' shoe rirc.- - sitia lhat
positively rontains Oil. Biacka find
tindcliilurcu'e lionts and f itoi-s- shines without
sac. "FRENCH GIOSS," Pv.
"DANDY" rombinatioQ for clfanirp: and pnliiiliii'.g
all kinds nf fhoe, 2rc. 'SIAR"tfi;it', inc.
"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form Willi
whltensitirtv canv.is elioeA. lin&i;.V'.
"ALBO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas sliws. It.
round u hito cakes pucked in '. n hoxi', villi
up one or two good young pitchers, oy tj1P yaiiks. ,
Giiffith came .within one pitch ot ESCAPED AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS.
winning the championship lor the club W. P. Ilroyles made a sticessful es- - INSURANCEpolice, toe. in itanuaoaic, lare aluminum uoxean: 1001. 1 be pilch happened to be after fifteen vpara ill' KnITorine- .with pnont.e 'j.'cape
wild however, one of lack C'herbro s fl.0n ,tIdney and bludde,r "trou,jIe ELITE c.iniinnntlon lor (rciitlemrn wrm i n.'i-,,,1,1.1,, hvii,o tli,.irilinr.Blook A 1. Hr.iinn.nri.lnrspitters slipping away from him and : Foley Kidney Pills released him and "d inatrotonii black siio.-n- Poiih iihiru.l
' or cloth, S5 cents. "BABY EUTE"eizc,ilccnts.;iult do just the same tor others, lie 1Pv,,,,r,f0,,1(.,.,il,SI,tk,.1.pli,ki,dy,,,Vmit,wuiv.iNew York took second place. In 100Griffith beat out Cleveland for the tllo ,rk'e in Ktnmps fur full pizc imekairt', rlDO
second rung. Fourth, . second, WHITTEMORE BROS. CO.,2026 Albany Straoi, Cambridge, Massjv'itf Ohiesl and I.arzrl Manufacturers cjShe Potislus in the IVotid.
second und fifth Ihu
..nwuh order of the
..Hii, h hov , illt...
Fire, Life,! Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Fqg-ms- ,
Ranches, O.rchards
r,.... ...t., t..vj titi uil ,t till t itlllll.Refuse substitutes. For sale by all
druggisls.
George Johnson, the Indian piteh-- I
er with the St. Joe team last sum-- j
mer, is picked to stay the summer
through by those who know him, and
they declare he will improve from
week to week, as he gains experience.
Frank Clark, who hails from the
Northwestern league, where he was
picked up last summer by Ted SulH-- i
van, is another youngster who looks
far above the ordinary. Clark is only
21 years old and is still growing. He
was the best pitcher in the northwest- -
ern league last summer and was so
good several scouts were hot on It is
trail when Sullivan got him for the
south siders.
First and foremost among the new
pitchers however, is Frank Miller, the
Frisco twirler Sullivan picked up on
the same trip to the coast he laneled
Clark. Miller is not a real youngster,
MORE DYNAMITERS RELEASED. Pope Motor Cycle j
PRICES, $165, $200, $215 and $250
Yank's finishes wifh Griff at the helm.
CHANCE HAS
MADE FIRST DEAL
Chicago, Jan. 20. Frank Chance
lias engineered his lirst deal as a New
Yorker. Anthony Carlo former Wen-
dell Phillips high ; school southpaw
is
I
i
If
I;
I..
...
i
With Imported Magneto.
Motor Cycle without n doubt with troubleleft nt the factory.
Uayenworlh, Kan., Jan. 21. Wiir
liam E. Reddin, of Milkaukee, and W.
Pert Brown and W. J. SIcCain, of Kan-
sas City, convicted in connection with
the dynamite conspiracy, were
ed from the federal prison on bond
r j iUJ' I n
- 41' -- AU-w:2il
He Has Won NsNi -
Wiener, will play with his team this
year. Carlo received a wire from Miortly after noon today.
Land (Orants, Etcj
Sorely Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGHLIN building,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
.Manager Chance yesterday afternoon j Release followed the receipt of no-
.mm nuns mill, iiiiii everyiuing was ' tir'P fmm rim TT a r.ln..li ...for he is
27 years old. He has never
' been in the big leagues for trial, al-- 1
though he has been watched care-- !
fully for several seasons. He was
the nitrbinir nnrtner of Ttill Lanire
settlor him to go with the Xewip "in cttat tad. VZ
"Chance advised me to start getting ZZZ nTpd IPASH BROTHERS, AGTS.
SJiTTA. Ftt 1ST. HUT.GOES TO CONGRESS WITH 200 PIECES OF LEADIN HIS BODY AND A BIG PLAN I IN HISfiEAD
several summers ago in Des Sloines,
Iowa, when that team landed the pen--
nant. The two pitchers took turns in
i holding down the slab and were look-- !
ed upon as the two very best men
in the minors that year.
Miller was secured by the Frisco
club the same year Lange made his
' debut in Chicago. Comiskey got title
Congressman-elec- t Sant Kirkpatrick
who turned the sixth Iowa district
from a republican' to a democratic
JOHNlHAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St. . SANTA FE, N. M.
i to him at the same time he secured state of mind, wiltcarry 200 pieces
j Lange. One was picked up from the of lead with him to congress! 'TheVausau club in the Wisconsin league lead is in his body: shot there by
'and the other from the Green Pay moonshiners, counterfeiters and other
club of the same league. They were assortments of "bad men."
j optioned to the Des Moines club and Colonel Kirkpatrick went throughthen Lange was brought to Chicago the entire civil war, never missing aland Miller sent to the coast. Ever; cuttle his companv was in, and never
since that time Miller has been the felt the sting of a bullet.
26 of 35
::'-....Fights by PEERLESS BAR
Knockouts Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIQAR5
GREGG & COLE, Props.
j mainstay of the San Francisco pitch-- 1
ling staff. He is picked lor a perma- -
nent place by the coast critics and is
regarded as one of the players that is
sure to make good from that part of
the country in the big leagues' the
-
'
coming summer.
With an even break in the luck the
'
coming season Callahan should be
much stronger in the pitching staff.
While he had enough pitchers last
year they were crippled at the same
time and, of course, were of little
service.
Alter the war he entered the l nl- -
ted States revenue service, and It titled
moonshiners, "wild cats," counterfoil.-- j
ers, and other "bad men" of cir.its
and mountains. In 22 years cf thai i
he got:
1 glass eye. j
j hole in his leg.
200 pieces of lead scattered through
his body.
Three time? he was so riddled with
bullets that ihey left him for deiid.
lie has been in a thousand buttles
with law violators; has had ti throw
up his hunt. t. and has made lots of ;
others stick up theirs. He has beef; j
cried and neeiuitted of everything:
ji.'om petit larceny to murJer. He
j has made 20 arrests to W. J. Hums'
louc; ai.d had "ent more nw i to pris-- i
"BUD" ANDERSON, newest lightweight challenger. At the top on
right is shown one of his remarkably large hands. On the left is the
hand of a man who tips the beam at over 160 pounds. Notice how much
larger Is Anderson's hand.
SANT KltilCPATRICK
totally blinded me for the moment,
had torn a hole in my skull, left
twjent sofven shots under the skin
in my forehead and broken my . jaw.
-- iHENRY KRICKg
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
u.i than da tther sleuth.
YANKEES HAUE
SIX PILOTS IN
TEN YEARS
Six managers in ten years. That
is-- the record of the New York Am-
erican league club and probably
the record in baseball. Prank Far-rel- l
and the followers of the Yanks,
also old hard luck, have proved
themselves more fickle than the
men who have the say in Cincin- -
nati:
Joe Tinker is the sixth Red execu-
tive since 1902. Frank Chance is the
'Yankees' sixth manager since 1303,
v hen Xew York joined the Johnson
league. Cincinnati has had Joe Kel-lc-
Xed Hanlon, John Gan.el, Clark
Criflith, Henry O'Day and l inker. In
most heavyweights- -. They are so big
and strong and compactly put togeth-
er that they have never suffered even
the slightest injury in a battle.
Anderson is both a boxer and a
fighter, but his favorite method is
to tear in and chop his man down
with short uppereuts. He is a straight
clean puncher, never reseirtin to
B wings. j
Height ". . .5 ft. ft in.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. IS. What
is believed to be a new pugilistic
star has come out of the Pacific north-
west In the person of Hud Anderson,
one of the likeliest looking light-- 1
weights developed on the Pacific '
coast in some time. After a won-- i
derfully successful campaign in the
"bushes,' Anderson has invaded Los
Angeles,nd on January 25 meets
Sammy Trott, on whom Battling Xel-- 1
'
son broke both hands. The boys are
scheduled to travel 20 rounds at Ver--!
j "Thai Man v ill fight anything fion;
j.!io devil to a ! n?. sav. ."' said ;t not-o-
' us "bad intiP after Sant ha i : idd.:ti
!c:t alone .n-- I: ken him from his
j hiding plac
Sant is g '.i'i'.g old now; he's seven-It'- ,
but for nil that he can put any
"tan of his ago in his ba ' it1 Hi.
In
.nutes, an-- v.'ih one eye, ami that
pierced by three buckshot, he. can
shoot off a man's mustache at Ml
yards and never touch the lip. He
jsays so himself.
Here's how the.coloney collect d
27 of those 200 pieces of lead,
i He was chasing a moonshiner down
jiu South Carolina. He tried to follow
the man into a cabin when the moon-- j
shiner suddenly turned and, Sant con-- !
Unites, "emptied his shotgun in my
BARTELDES' SEEDS
S WESTERN SEEDS FOR WESTERN PLANTERS
I thought I would be a dead man in
three minutes. ' '
"My companion came up and placed
me o,n my horse and we started for
Hilsboro as tight as we could go. For,
apparently out of the' ground, had
suddenly cropped a regiment of those
southern Coinanches who hate a rev-
enue officer like a rattlesnake. ..They
chased us for three miles when 'we
dodged them and I was taken from my
horse with my shoes full of blood
which had run down over my body
'from my face." '
The big plan the congressman-elec- t
carries, along with the 200 pieces of
lead, is for the improvement of the
Mississippi river. He wants to take
the machinery from the canal zone as
soon as the Panama canal' complet-- '
cd, and widen and deepen the river so
that ocean liners can sail up to Missi
E
E
D
S
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED I
If not at your Dealers We Will Supply Direct
OUR 1913 CATALOGUE FREE.
Our Specialty- - Dry F arming Seeds
THE BARTELDES SEED CO.,
Xew York, the Highlanders have been
run successively by C. Griffith, Xor-ma-
Elberfeld, George Stallings, Hal
Chase, Harry Wolverton and tht latest
is Chance.
Reach 6C in.
Xeck 16 in.
Chest (contracted) 3!i in.
Chest (expanded) 41 in.
Biceps 14 in.
Forearm .....11 in.
Wrist 7 in.
Waist 30 in.
Thigh 201-- in.
Calf ...... 14 in.
non, Cal
Anderson, who has fought 35 times
winning 26 by a knockout and the
balance by the referee's decision, is
a natural He is credited
with having the strength of a middle- -
weight and can flatten a man with
either hand. The hands, by the way,
are larger than those possessed . by
face."
"Blinded as I was, I put a bullet
through his heart before I fell to
the ground with him tumbling on top
ot me. The discharge in my face had
Denver, Colorado.
i In the last four years Xew York
lias changed leaders five times. For
jfive straight seasons Griffith held
the reins and drove the athletes
Box 1804, Department Q,ssippi river ports. And
the plan in-
cludes the building of dykes to pre-
vent
"-
-'spring overflows.Ankle ...9 in
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r.ili lii'd bnttli with sheep thieves some21 PERSONALS weeks (if. ni Lb v lunag innir nn inimii nnv nnnnn onY Incorporated 190 HAND-MAD- ARTICLfiS I Air N hfflAN UM UUUUG UU.Established 1856 MR. ROOT FAUORS Hammered Brass Electric Reading(Owing to the great interest mani ARBITRATIONfested in the Persona' Column, the
New Mexican request!! Its readers to January Clearing Sale
SPEGIALS in every department
;send in by mail (a pnstcard will do)
,I. C Ian. i heor by telephone (call "31 J") items for ashlngtou
'this column. By dc.lng so the read-- j I'nited States should either submit
ers will confer a favor on the New inn.,lm, canal free toll iiuestioti
Mexican and on their friends. Com'. to initial t ill arbitration (
munications sent by mail should bear
'the sianature of the writer). from the position wo have
retire
taken,' DON'T MIS5 THE SALE.
was the declaration of Senator Root $4, $4.50, S5 'S1 Choice, $3.50
Lamps; Hammered Copper Reading
Lamps; Desk Sets in Hammered
Brass and Copper; Letter Racks;
Paper Cutters; Rocker Blotters;
Hammered Calendars; Tie Racks;
Whisk Broom Holders; Etched Match
Holders; Hammered Copper and
Brass Bowls and Trays; Belt Pins;
Bar Pins; Hat Pins; Candle Sticks.
Special orders made on short notice.
VV. LINDHARDT.
125 Palace Ave
DRESSMAKING
Parlors No. 2 Lincoln Avenue
(oi'I'Ositi-- k.i.k's im.Mi:)
V1ISS AlARY HANSEN
PHONE 810210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
Mrs. (ieorge M. Neel is here frtun ,u Ur, 8U,mta touay in a speech favor-- ,
''a.0,S' inn roneal of the free toll provisionMrs. Francis C. Wilson will not he
!a; home. Thursday, of the new rannma canal act.
'Judge R. ('.'"Abbott returned ycsler Senator" Hoot took the position tliatj
day from San .loan county where he, congress should not have passed a law
lias been holding court. Inst Hummer that discriminated!
Frank A. Hubbell came here yes- - agaiiiHt foreign shipping mid granted
llerday from the Duke City and i true, toll to the American coastwise
Annual Winter Sale
iOF WHITE GOODS
Muslin Underwear, Table Linens,
Ladies' Waists,
One Piece Dresses, Children's
Dresses and Rompers
and several other articles all go AT LESS THAN COST.
INSlRl: WITH IIAYWAKD AM) LUMLM.
registered at I he I'alac e hotel.
Deputy District Clerk Kilward I..
Salford is hack from San .1 nan county
where he has been on court business.
snipping. That action, he declared
had beeii' a source of "great regret to
multiudes of our fellow citizens" and
had created "a painful impression
throughout the world."
He was mi active opponent of the
free toll provision when the canal
act passed last August, and his speech
today opened a light to secure an
amendment of the law before it goes
into effect. Senator Root declared to- -
Former Territorial Treasurer and
.Mrs. Samuel Hldodt are here from
Chamita. They are regisiered at the;
Palace.
Hiss .louett Kali, daughter of l:. S.
Senator and Mrs. A. 11. Fall, arrived,
here yesterday evening from Three
Do You Want a Fine Residence Lot ?
For Building or Investment Purposes?
WE ARE OFFERING six twenty-fiv- e foot lots, making a
tract 150x150 feet, with South Front, and situate in
South part of City just West of Galislto Street,
at Snap Price for Quick Cash Sale!
JOSEPH B. HAY WARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
staled, was argued today in the dist-
rict supreme court.
INDIANS LOSE OUT.
Washington, l. ('., .Ian. L'l. The at-
tempt of I he seven Osage Indian
councillors deposed by Secretary
Fisher to force their reinstatement
by mandamus proceedings failed to-
day whin the district supreme court
dismissed their petition. Tin; secre-
tary removed them for having been
"uiu'uly inthieneed in granting a leus--
rwveis. ou ,,,, !, ,,.,.:. .
court Kteno-- ",ulMrs. C. F. McNitt
lii-ii- i me uin wn luin-- up iul num- -TWO WEEKS ONLY!
Commencing Monday, January 20th.
grapher, has returned from San mer and that the measure never re-
ceived proper consideration. "We
were weary and exhausted and our
IMF REAL ESTATE,: II A V WARD HAS IT.minds were not working during that to the Fncle Sam Oil company.
il SELISMAM BHDS. GOMPAHY j oH QUIET DA YIN WALL STREET
period," he declared.
"A decent regard for the opinions
of mankind was one of the motives
set by the people of these colonies
in the greut Declaration of Independ-
ence," said Senator Root. He outlined
Hie relations between the I'nited
comity where she attended the term
of court.
Attorney F. C. Chectham of Taos,
is a visitor in Santa Fe attending
to legal matters in which lie is In-
terested.
Nathan Salmon, the well Known
merchant, leaves in a day or two for
a three weeks' trip through the east
on business. -
13.' G. Randall, the Tacs banker,
who has been in Santa Kc for the
past few days on business, left for
home on the 1). & R. C. this morning,
W. H. Starr, past commander licau-- i
monoir Coininandery No. !i, Knght
Templars, is here from Iowa and was
a caller this morning on several prom-
inent ollicials at the capital.
John B. Iiidwell of Taos, one of the
! OUR WISi That the New Year we havejustentered maybe for each
and every one a Happy New
New York, .Ian. 21.- - Some of I he
specialties moved widely in response
to special influences. Otherwise
price changes were restricted, and
save for a momentary Hash of activi-
ty and strength soon after the open- -
States and (Ireat liritain which has
led up to the making of the,
treaty in lafll, under
which Hie canal. was constructed.
The I'nited 'Slates gave up nothing
Year, a year full of Health and Prosperity. With
thanks for all favors shown us, and hoping your
New Year Resolution will be
I Will M. Will, (I. C. VONTZ, SAN Si Si
'Its ing, forenoon dealings were I'ealure-en- -
less. The measures favored by Uov- -
il then had," said tin? senator,
obligations in that treaty wen
future. ISut ernor Wilson for regulation of large
its rights to corporations in Xew Jersey were diss- -
lirely looking to Hie
Creat Britain gave up
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL S5O;00O66 '
Does a General Bankliig Easiness
Your Patronage Solicited
the protectorate oyer the mosquito cussed widely in the street but the
substantial citizens of that section, is coast, wlilcli, it was supposed, wouiu political considerations socmen ui
in Santa Fe, on business. .Mr. Rid-- : be the eastern terminus of the canal. ' less influence for the moment in
well is interested in mining claims in From the treaty with Croat Britain shaping market conditions. Foreign
the famous Hondo canyon ami in the Senator Rool read the declaration that news had little bearing values, al-
lied River district. tlie proposed canal was to be opened though it was asserted that the slump
,, .. ,,. , ,.,,,,,, i,iii,i ton equal terms to all. "Thai deelura-- 1 jn copper metal in London had put
stable basis.Hon Is the cornerstone of Hie rights Hie market on a nioinortnur Villlllil, mOll WllO CHlieN. B. LAl'GHLIN, President.
' W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. UMY,
an "X" rav made ol his l" ""- - "
Canal," he said.i,..o .r,,,, in .lump-- .
here to have
injured arm, line h""1 l" Repr
Bonds were steady.
Shorts were bidders for stocks after
mid day and Hie hulls promptly mark-
ed up the leaders vigorously. Active
shares ruled between 1 and 2 points
beyond yesterday's close, and were
Springs. The physicians here arc
j confident that he will recover the use
of his arm which was shot during a
esentations by the I'nited,
when the j
was made, put Hie I'nited
under specilic obligation to;
States
treaty
Slates
make the canal a great highway open quoted higher, Cnioii Pacific excepted,
on equal terms to the world." lie said. Vntisual dullness prevailed at times
He read from statements made at in tlio later portion of tlio sesBion, lint
that tinio by the United States repre- lne strong undertone of the market
sentatives that "the Fnited State.- - ... imr,i,.pri Hnmp ,,f imp liiirh
S. LARAMORtDON DIEGO ADDITION
TO THE CITY OF SANTA FE
In Precinct No. 4 (South Side)
IT O O IP IE !J
See Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lots in one of the
Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City.
TELLS JR0UBLES
Lady in Cccd'.vatcr Describes Her
would not obtain any exclusive rights
over the canal."
"On that representation (Ireat Brit
ain relinquished her right, lo all con-
trol over the future of the Panama
canaj," continued Root, "and con-
sented to the abandonment of the
priced specialties were buoyant, in-
cluding American tobacco which im
proved 0
The market closed strong. Raying
for both accounts facilitated the up-
ward demand from the shorts showing'
some urgency. Bull operators made
Distressing Experience and
Tells How She Was
Finally Relieved.
Clayfon-Sulze- r treaty.'" the most of the change In the recent!
"We are bound by our treaty of trend of the market and pushed up
the nriep Kllnvnlv flipr.nnrl,ater Mn -'- Tver sine- - I was arbitration,
" said Root, "not to stand
aliUle girl," says M.. R,cy Lar amore, ZZZ?Z Z ; Pac.netouched 100 a rise of ;! and
notable advances were also made by
other well known stocks.
I O. C. WATSON & CO.
I INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J,I
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Largest Slaughter of Men' and Boys' Shoes Ever
Attempted in Santa Fe.
j
'6r M , "u'",up'cJ iviKlUs, not to demand that Great Brit-- Ihadsuffered caling,nt.scty ;.dn gulTej. what s))fi dcems injU8tice
terrible heartburn.
,f we ,ns8t pon thiH position, yo
I thought I had to suffer this way as !BlialI not only viola,e 0U1. solemn ou.
long as 1 lived, but when 1 began to take ligations, but we shall be false to all
Thcdford's Black-Draug- in small principles that wo have asserted in
doses, every night, the heartburn was all saying to the world that we were in
gone in a few days, and 1 could eat favor of arbitration.
without distress. "If we now accept these princi- -
All Standard LinesAt Cost
MR. COOK'S ELECTION
MAY- - AID LABOR.
Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 21. Hon.;
Joseph Cook, a prominent free;
trader, has been elected leader of the
We keep iiuerai Darty to succeed Hon. AlfredItook two small packages in all, and plcf, we say to the world: Below Cost
SPOT CASH OJSTXj-- galthough that was some time ago, the;'"0
r!llt" ot our treaties of arbitra-jDenkjn- f regjgne,i. The appointment
dyspepsia has not returned. tion and we win submit the question waB I11H(lf ,.t,.ently at a special confer
1 speak a good word for Thedford's of what .lhat t,,',0!lty meal,s ,0 an inl';fiice of the opposition when it was:
Black-Draug- ht whenever I have the op- - j m'"al nbunu1;" stipulated that, present common-- ;Senator Root declared the X lilted mainta,ned.ghouldnnrtimitv" Un(f ,K,
MULLIGAN A RISING,
FUNERAl DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
Next Door to Pos toff ice,
r
., , .. , states bad no right to give tree tolls
204
Weil Palace Avenue.B. TONNIES,It is considered in many quartersthat Cook's election will give the laborMcaui.si.oui,.., """SM-iin Amevienn nn.mtwisf. uliins. "(ireatBritain, MAico, Germany and other government an opportunity to win at
election in
preferential
nauons nave tneir coastwise iraue in ; ,,,,
,,0s at the federalthe same way that we have," he said. J1ay 0 a proteclive and
' policy.
to try Thcdford's Black-Draug- ht. It
i cleanses the system, helps the stomach to
digest its food, regulates the bowels, and
stimulates the liver.
It acts gently and is without bad after- -
afacts. Try it. Price 25c. SECY FISHER
MAKES REPLY!
WILL AWAIT INDIANS
AND "BIG" RABBIT.
Corter Colo., .'an V. Indian Agent
John S. Spear and the local autho-l- -; The Climax
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer .1 Prompt. Attention and the Eest
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
H. S. HUE 5 CC, EfficiencyWashington. I). C, Jan. 21. Secre- - ties today decided to await the returnitary answered the charge that j of the Ute Indians who yesterday lis-- ,he had attempted to coerce the Osage appeared from their fastness in the,
Indians into leasing tbeii-- ' valuable mountains, where they had barrica 'ed
in the billing and tabulating typewriter is attained
through the latest Remington developmentPriceWhere Quality Governs the
and Price the Quality
Olilahoma oil lands to the Standard themselves and refused to give up
TabulaTelephone 9 W t h eS e t104 DON OASPER ST.
Rig Rabbit. The officers will make no
further attempt at present to locate
the red skins. The Indians recently re
ceived their allowances from the gov-
ernment, and are supposed to be well
supplied with money.
hey
This single key s
Oil company, lo the exclusion of thej
I nele Sam Oil company, in a state-- ;
incut today before the house Indian
committee. The secretary re--
ceiitly removed the Osage council
under circumstances which the de- -
partment of justice is about to present
to a federal grand jury. He charged
isoine of them with having been unduly
influenced by the I'ncle Sam com-- '
'iPany.
"When the circumstances under
'which these leases were drawn canii
to the department's attention, ' he
'said, "Bacon Rind, the principal chief;
Ited Kagle, assistant chief, and Thoni--
GASGARETS" IHE
Decimal Tabulator Stop;
for every variety of billing,
form and tabul.tr work.
You simply move I he
The 6reat Egg Producers!
': Green Cut Bone and Meat, 100 lbs., $3,75
Granulated Blood, - -- 100 lbs., 5.25
Our mixture of Corn, Bran, Gals & Alfalfa reduced to $1.85 per 100 lbs.
ESTL E carriage lo the desiredpoints on the paper and at
each point strike the set key
i Your Best Resolution
Will be to buy your
goods this year on abasis of quality, not
price alone. That
will lead you to our
door, because there
is no store which
sells QUALITY GOODS
so reasonably. And
remember, during
this year that cheap
goods do not always
prove economical n
that is all Hand settinp.s are
avoided: all complications are chin
inMtcH The. Kftttintf of the slops l
Thoroughly Cleanes Your;
Liver and Bowels While
Your Sleep. as quick
ana
of the ISPhone 19 W simple as the operation436 Canon Road -- S VP
No odds how bad your liver, atom- -
ach or bowels ; how much your head
laches, how miserable and uncom '
as West, a member or tne council,
'were removed for bribery. A written
confession by Tom West and no de-
nials from the others were the only
replies to these charp-es-. The
ran along with seven members
joi the council cont inuing lo do he
tribes' business until after a snecial
investigation, the remainder of the
council were summarily removed and
the report of the investigation was
turned over to the attorney yenornl.
'The difficulty in all these cases is
that there is no specific law making
it a crime for an official of an Indian
Itiibe to accept a bribe Attorney Oen- -
Tabulator tlself.
The Set Key complete? the work
of bringing every act hi the opera-
tion of the Tabulator within the
compass of the keyboard. It makes
the operation of the Billing and
Tabulating Remington as easy and
fcrtable you are from constipation,
indigestion, biliousness and sluggish
intestines you always get the de-- i
sired results with Casearets and '
quickly, too.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Casearets tonight: put an uid to the
the end. Put your
buyingon this basis:
It is the thing that
pays in the end,
which paysyou atall
as simple as ordinary typewriting.
Send for our illustrated booklrt describing lhe new
and exclusive features of th;
mp' litis c&nt in Ibis rennr ;tb hia
uutt 1 "liiousness, uiiueis, ei- -e United States'EVEN THOUGH IT COSTS MORE recommendations to th stomach,iousness, sick, sour, gassy
WHY NOT BUY
Useful M Lasting Presents ?
Thii is the season when people: are buying things, either to
make others happy or to add to their own comfort. Just a
word: Why not get presents, of lasting value for the home? We
have all kinds of furniture to appeal to your taste OAK,
MAHOGANY, WALNUT, and WICKER. Also some VERY
FINE, LARGE RUGS. All at much, reduced prices. Look also
at our NEW CHINA SETS and CUPS and SAUCERS, etc.
They are superb and will make any table look glorious. Call on
us during your shopping journey.
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE CO.
aiioriiev ui uhiuuuiim.
IN THE BEGINNING! T. J. representing the depos
ed councillors, declared that if the
report charged anything improper in
--r connection with the framing of the
RemingtonTypewriter
Visible Models 10 and if.
Remington Typewriter Company(Incorporated)
1645 Champa St., Denver, Colorado.
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which Is producing the misery.
A box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months. No
more days of gloom and distress if
you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All druggists sell Casearets.
Don't forget the children their little
H. S. KAUNE S CO.
Where Prices are Lowest
leases, he was stire,there would be
no evidence to support the charge.
He said he stood to get 12,500 and his
cousin would get a lige amount if
the disputed leases went through.
A petition by the deposed chiefs to
mandamus Secretary Fisher to show insldes need a good, gentle cleansing,for Safe Quality. i cause why they should not be rein- -
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the Slate. Organized in 1870.
fime Is the test of a bank's endurance and strength.Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as ofthe first importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules Its policy, but the bank is not living on its historybut depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchasrs effected. Telegraphictransfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers In regard to your bankingbusiness.
THE RANCH OF THE ROCKIES
Open the Year Round.
VALLEY RANCH
Illustrated Booklet Sent On Request.
THE VALLEY RANCH
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tally, por year: by mall S5.0 Dally Per Ouarter, by mall $1.25
Dally, six months, by mail S2.L0 Dally per quarter, by carrier $1.50
Weekly, per year S1.0Q Weekly, six months 50
THE (on
open to the conservation of parks jI 5
REMARKS
"a H ASTHE6g
and beauty spots of great extent, but
the west is full of them', and the
world presents nothing more majestic,
more beautiful, more potent to awak-it en wonder and ndmirailAll of Today's News Today" And that reminds us; howtlit'iii old cannon anyhow? about! THOSE SHATTERED IDOLS. ,)0 Been in ,his !.H1.tioiIiaI. BPCtion ofOne after another our beliefs, the ,lu, great stretc;i tr territory com- - i J. B. READ,
Cashier.
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.
events of history, the stories that ; prised in our own Viiiu-- States,
champion have come down to us through ,' the The department of the interior has:
.Mexico. jjears, have been shattered. We are expressed the opinion that never be
Evans is the
uiiti prize fighter of New FOUR PER CENT Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITSPHONES:
BUSINESS OHF1CE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J
" " told now to forget what was hammer- - fore has the interest in "seeing Am-- !
The sergeant at arms in the house ed into our seemingly wooden heads erica first," been so great as it is at
lias been instructed to throw the in the school days, away back. The the present time. Americans are just
mounted police out. What are tickets! say now that Bill Tell never shot the awakening to the knowledge of what
werlli, ringside seats? apple off his own boy's dome: they America is and of what wonders she is
- - - i say that our ancestors uio not iikikj pussesscu, and it is the tune to take
Since the governor sent, in that a vast teauot of Boston harbor, that ' advantage of this spirit and show
what we really have. ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
GOOD BEHAVIOR
We give below an excerpt from the opinion given by l.'nited States Sen-
ator T. I!. Catron in the Archhald impeachment case.
It will be remembered thai the senator from New Mexico was one of tlie
message on prize fighting we have not; Washington never pushed his way
had the heart to ask anything about amid the floating ice cakes in the Del-te- n
and rounds. aware, that Horatius, whom we re- -
The national park question is well
worthy our consideration, for the j
Held lies at our very door. Whatarded as the prize bridge tender allwho voted against th" impeachment of the judge, against the balance
ill lh" senate members, present who voted in favor of his removal from
bench.
live
Of i
tlli'
fcUUY UfcLUADO, PROPRIETOR.
'MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Infoimation.
hi I'aso, we understand, is anxious
for that army post. Anything done,
for New .Mexico, however, will be
predated, although we expect
''ng-
these years never did stand at thei,,,ule oeauunu ana marvelous oppor-bridg- e
at all, and defy the fellows to:tlluit' is presented anywhere than;
come on and some over ethusiastie al,out tlle ancient city of Santa Fe?
enthusiasts have even claimed that VUlt're ean be foulld a foundation sur- -PsslS the .Temez or the I'ecos? Whatthere never was a garden of Eden and neater wonders than the scenes in;that Adam never loved with that ,. 1 19 Don uaspar Avenue.
io ,ww n, o,,,,,,,,' f At,.. :tlle K' de los Frijoles? All these I
The senator rcas-'one- it out as follows:
"II is. however, contended that tlie provision in Article III of the Con-
stitution, which says
The judges, both of tlie supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their
oir.ces during good behavior'
meant and intended i hist the want of good behavior should be deemed proper
ground for removal under impeachment; but tlie want of good behavior is
not necessarily a crime; nor can one tell what character of misbehavior
would be oliVnsive to section I of Article III if that was to be embraced
'j possibilities should bo shown andICve.
n nlntta,! ,1 ft... ..rrntl.. P 4 '
Xever in the history of a New Mex-- j
ico legislature has there been a time
when rooms with bath were so little
in demand. It seems as though we
woi" becoming well careless.
One after another these beliefs and;, "lbe made to know.
things taught have been attacked and ,r.a , nn ,;ntteinnts have been itip1i to sliaf tcr . - -
' beauty or scenery, no better cropwithin it. No man, let him be judge or otherwise, always conforms to what
may be good behavior. As long as mankind are fallible' they are liable to
u ,u., " jthan tourists. We should take ndvan-The people of New .Mexico may wwi oiner khock fir n siorv w men we n;iv tage of the onnnrtnnitv now anddepart sometimes irom ine strict line m ausoiuie goou ueumiui. n m m ; realize it out just tlie same a real eo long believed and which
tiiat there would be no oilier way to get rid of a judge who is guilty of mis- - emergency does exist when a legisla- - awakened our sympathies.
has f, m make tj,e ,nost of jt before our na-- i
tural treasures are encroached upon
They do say now that the pretty our chances lost.Heliavior.
mere may not oe uniier me i onsiiiiiiiun aione. aim nine wu.t ior is witliout any pay and these
not be because no law has been passed to provide for the removal of a judge liotol keepers so impudent.
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
jtle story that John D. Rockefeller; The advice of the English ambassa-jsaid- :
"I would give a million dollatSjdor is both good and timely. Wefor a new stomach," is not true, i'nat iiliould give it heed.he never said it; that he has not dys-- ; .
pepsia; that his old stomach is st.Mi PISTOLS ANDworking and digesting, and that he 's
COFFEE FOR
TWO, SUH !
' satisfied with it and would net have
a new one if he could. The nev3 j
notes say that John U. eats whole American Plan, $2.50 and up.
for the want of good behavior."
.No, we are all prone to bad behavior at times, but the Constitution has
clearly provided that this character of behavior in a judge shall be followed j
by certain penalties, though evidently less than a half dozen senators be-- 1
lieved, when the Constitution said that, it really meant something else.
This may be the view of a profound constitutional lawyer, though the
average man just takes it for granted that the Constitution means what it,
says, hut it is ditlicult to discover just how a judge who misbehaved in his
character as a jurist could be punished at all, or removed, or even reprimand-- !
ed if the view of the senator from .New Mexico prevailed, that the Constitu-- ;
lion meant something else, and that there is no law providing for punish-- j
merit of a judge for misbehavior.
The reason given by Senator Catron is distinctly a lawyer's reason and
cannot be quite followed to its conclusions by the average person who is;
ljt endeavoring to find a way out by some abstruse, occult and profound
'method of reasoning.
No one expects a judge to be infallible, but everyone does expect him to
be fair, impartial, just, and not commit such acts as will bring him before the
impeachment bar of the I'nited States senate and there, by nearly a unaiii-
-
mints vote, be found guilty of the charges preferred against him.
wheat flour, made from specially pro-- ;
j pared health flour, which is an ad ' Columbus, S. C, Jan. 21. As a re-- j
for this particular brand. We are all suit of his special message to the leg- -
so glad to know that John D.'s old islature, in which he denounced Unit- -
stomach is O. K. and that he doesn't ed State Senator B. It. Tillman as ai
need a million dollar one or any other! traitor and as a man who stabbed in
j kind of one, and are so interested in the back, Governor Cole, L. Blease
the fact that his physician says that may be held personally responsible:
i he has always been very careful ilicm; by the sons of the agend senator. jy BBSS' Meals, 50 Cents.Rooms en suite with or without private bath.Local and Long Distance Telephones inrooms. Hot and cold running water,steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
his diet. Klease's characterization of Senator
Tillman was exceedingly bitter andThe thing that conies to us with a
sort of shock is that another hintorio has aroused the indignation of the
saying has been denied, and that we!
WU. WVUI I.U OSV ... w. . g.tcH In l,ollQ.,n !, I"
senator's sons and his friends. It is
said that Tillman's sons will demand
that Blease retract his charges orthur legislatin fellers." says the Old ; RockefeIIer ever did tra,ca e,.Codaer. "I seen thet feller Mister claim: "I would give a million dolla's take tne consequences,
for a new stomach." Captain W. E. Gonzales, editor of
the Columbia State, also was attack--
NO FIRE ARMS. ed by Blease in his special message.
William B. Carleton, of Evansville, Tne attack was the result of the j
a senator in the legislature of Indt j famous Tillman letter denouncing
ana, proposes a law to make it a pent-- ! Blease which was published two days j
tenitary offense in that state to carry before the recent primary, and the
any deadly weapon, especially a load-- ' Part tho editor of the State played in
Llewellyn en thet feller Mistur Pan-ke- e
en thet feller Mistur Burg en
sum more ov them fellers an I tole
them fellers about thet chickun steal-in- '
bill whut I wanted them fellers tu
git passed fur me. But I did not git
no satysfaction outer them thur fel-
lers. Thet feller Mister Llewellyn he
ses tu me, he ses I hev got tu git a
bridge fur Las Cruces furst en ef I
TWO SIDES TO IT
The luxation question is bringing to light different and sentiment
seems to lie crystalizing along certain lines, or rather, there seems to be
discussion on certain phases, that is more definite.
One of the latest propositions is to raise the tax on the output of coal.
This may be wise. It is certain, however, to result in an increased price
to tlie consumer of at least one dollar per ton. That pet haps, is not of suff-
icient importance to influence action, but there ate some other p;ints in
cvunection with the subject which are worth consideration.
The coal companies do pay taxes. They are never on the delinquent
list. They are developers of the country where they operate and
lo put into circulation a large amount of money which adds 10 the vvalih
and prosperity of the state, while there is another class ef peopb' who
do not develop, who do not pay taxes, who are holding back settlement of
the country purely for their own benefit and in a spirit of sellish greed.
They are the land grant hogs.
Thousands upon thousands of acres are held in New .Mexico by these
men, who care absolutely nothing for the state and its growth or its pros-
perity They are holding these vast tracts for their own personal future
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
;ed pistol. Senator Carleton says there lduc'"S the publication.
;is no need for a peaceable and law-- ; The Svernor says that while Till
abiding citizen to carry a loaded fire-ll,a- n was Pressing friendship for.git a chanst fur tu vote fur yure billI will do so but I atr afreed thet yu
n,.M. - i- - him he Avas Rtfihhiner him in the
re- -will not git thet bill outer the commit- - " " 'S"-
- " oe laKen
,,"PT 7
tee. Thet riled me considerbul en , or granted that those who do carry ",3 Jr Zs,stm 1 the thes,,ehses tu him, I ses, ses I, gol darn et, wfnl,on8 "ave at least a sttbeon- -
thet thur bill air not en no committee.!:,-'""-: use mem ana are, HELEN GOULD'S
TROUSSErtU IS
A BIG SURPRISE
Thet bill air rite yere en my coat
pockit an I jist walked off en left him
en thet's a fac, too, by heck."
'
v
gain. They would let development by outers increase uie auie ui mru
holdings and that witliout any expense to themselves.
They are simply harpies.
They would gain wealth by others' industry while they produce nothing.
.t.,,-.i- with the land grant hogs are those owning a portion of the vast,
uieieiore dangerous members of so-
ciety.
That is about the size of it. After
we get away from childhood when the
pocket is the indiscriminate recep- -Just on general principles, we arel ney are prouucuig iiuuiiuk, uc- -rich' coal fields in ill " count) oi fan .man. oppoged l0 any lnan p.iyjg taxes on tac'e ot everything the youngster
veloping nothing, but are preventing others from developing anything, ana anything he can hW(J from the aB. does not knv what to do with, that
these great holdings are bringing nothing to the state and doing notntng ',sessol. That gimplifles the taxation Pocket becomes of value only for car-ai- d
in lifting tlie burden of taxation from the shoulders of the peop e. i problem greatlv. rylng the things that we really want
while considering the question of raising more money by taxation, toThen, j use. So when a man puts a pistol
wold it not be just as well to investigate this angle of )e totl"nJ""eB' Any information, in and about Santa in his pocket he has some motive for
How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
'Chicago, Jan. 21. "Perfectly ab-
surd!"
"Tell me another!"
"I'm glad it's not I!"
"It can't be done!"
Hear the chorus of recent Chicago
brides standing aghast before the
bit of information that Miss Helen
too? It migni oe mat ii me ium b.i"- - - "- -,. "... Ke, having to bear on the Mexican He thinks he may want to use it
,.,nnnlleil to stand a share ot taxation, uie opeuuiiig euni.n revolution, will doubtless be greatly or he intends to use it for some pur- -
........-..:....- . V.. . I.ncft ni.fl ...kn,A..AM . 1. .. , ...... . . . ... .ofneed to oe raiseu on uu- inn.
Tlmn. is n eround of justice somewhere surely, and if it is necessary "'l"ctm"ru " llle cuugres ineji puruse umy , uouta, who is to be married to Fin- - Think About It! -- Then Actt0 !.. H ueu omica anu uy .uy colleague, " mn. u guuu on, ior. we are ley j. snepara next Wednesday at...... .... i i
,,t tiion force the undeveloiied properties onlo raise uie ia. un wu, ,
the roll as well.
I nele Tom. commanded, you know: j her Tarrytown home, intends ven- -
"Thou 8llalt not kill." Ituring forth on matrimony's sea for--
Mr. Speaker I move you sir. that we: The Indiana senator's bill ought to tilled by a trousseau costing less
--
0- THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPAN V
THRIFT
Thrift, is a QENERAL AQENTS,
reduce the price of coal without ; he an example and it should be taken ' than $1,000.
It embraces within itself nearly all of the further notice and that anyone object-- j P in all our states, here In New Mex- - A delicious and incredulous titter
ing thereto, be barred from the floor j ico and everywhere else. The day ran through local bridedom today
SANTA FE, N. Mcompusite quality
great virtues.
ii iiivf;K-t-- imlustrv prudence, forethought, .of this honorable body. There is no las long gone by when the pistol is "'lien tnis startling announcement
it certainly has no relation to niggardliness or meanness. second and the. gentleman from needed in the west more than ' any was made. Fair brows were creased
Some men would let (heir grandmother starve for the sake of a few j Chaves county will please sit down or j where else, though our eastern friends with puwrted frowns; pencils were
dollais. Such action cannot be called ihrifty. A virtue carried to excess thfi sergeant at arma wiI1 dl.op nim still think that it is the practice out 8eized aud rosy Angers forced thera
becomes a vice mid no longer a virtue. out of a window. The clerk will read! here to 80 out every morning and through complicated rows of figures
Thrift that dues not take into partnership honesty of character develop tne next biI1 i shoot a man before breakfast, just to t0 teBt th authenticity of the report
into covetousniss and avarice. -- j keep our hand in." the" the problem was given up in
A WONDERFUL INSURANCE CONTRACT!
TEN DOLLARS ANNUAL PREMIUM lZl0TeRead what is offered :Thrift is the omiosite of thritllessness, prouigiin., ,JUSX MISSES DEATH as a matter of fact, the nistol is . "subi.
S 250 00 FaiA tor death from n,y $1 210 Oft Pala 'r death fem ordinurv KGnidf.ni."Absolutely impossible," was thefinal verdict. "It must be a fabrica-
tion. Why, no Chicago girl could
think of doing it on that."
Innn An l'airt for dismemberment Ktfl tin pBld r accidental loss
""f" of ODl hand on.. ..
waste. WHEN HORSE ATTACKS. hack number. It has no use in our
Thrift means belter homes and better food, more comfort and enjo-
-
prpBent day clviiizatIon. Xhe man who
nient, less waste ur.u less anxiety. j p0ntiac, TMich., Jan. 21. Arthur! carries il intends to use it, and the
It is possible that a iaiKe proportion of people have earnings EO 8 widJcn, employed at the Skae farml,,SP '" which the pistol Is generally
that saving seems impossible, lint this is no reason for ,np" ')e 18 u" j west of Pontiac, just missed death Put is "t to encourage preacefui-thviftv- .for making the best and the most ot 'it is reasonIn the contrary, lln,1,t,.efi i,t t.m nnrtiness.
2nf)n OA 1ald Ior avitlentiat death,W rtlsmenibcrment or loss of
hight liuvel by MoiUuul
$K ftn Weekly indemnity for totalability accidental Injuries
1 OHO On Paia foraccidentallossofi,wv,vv one i,andi one foot or oneeye by travel accident.
SID fin Weekly Indemnity for tots'v.w w disability from travel accidentWATCH CHAIN FROM OLDBEARD FOR MR. WILSON.
Smith Tlrl T.. Tn OI T For partial disability
one-hal- weekly indemnity. No Medical Examination Requiredstarted to put them away for the J"e Hoosier statesman has started
night. Widden was attacked by a something that seems to be along
big Percheron mare, the horse knock-- r,Bht lines. j
the little thev have for their health, comfort and true Happiness.
A few dollars in a home, or a savings bank, or any safe investment,
is as good seed as ever was sown.
f ;t rws eonlidence. uuickeiied energies, firmer courage, more
GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALLw..v.. ui.uu, tllU., iiail. ii. Ill iuvnear future President-elec- t Wilson ROOM 81, CA PITA L CITYBANKKLIXJ.
will receive a watch chain made of
j human hair, red in color, which has
ing him to the floor and stamping up-- ;
on him. Foreman Wade heard Wid-- I PARKS FOR AMERICA.stalwart thought and hope, education for the children and the independence
and self-respe- that lifts aimless, hopeless drudges up to the true
manhood
that aspires and achieves.
i den's cries and came to his rescue. ' Ambassador Bryce has always been
The horse did not step above Wid-- l'Btened to by the American people.
been growing on the chin and face
of Peter Kreezmer of South Bend
for the last thirteen years.
"I am going to wear a beard until
we elect another democratic presi- -
WOODY S STAGE LINEden s legs, to which fact he probably ns ne 18 a friend to America and an
... . ... 1 .. !. J F.. 1. ! II ... . .L ...... . . . ' DnmlTAh nF ...... 1
It begins to look as if business svouiu go away ohck anu sh uou iui u ma me. j ue victim was brottgnt w "l pcujjie.
i,u in the ww Mexico legislature. Politics and private interests are in to Oakland hospital. Widden is 30 Therefor, when he speaks of the
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
necessity of haneine onto the n.Hnni i dent." said Kreezmer when Grover
parks we have and urges the neces-- ! f'leveland departed from the Whitetho saddle
now. It Is getting mighty interesting up there in the legislative years old.
halls and about the corridors.
0 TIGHTS SHOCK MARSHALL stty of having more, the advice ""8e. anti he kept his promise,
comes, we know, from one who has Recently he visited a barber shop
not only exDerienee. hut interest to have the hair removed, because ofinvestigation resolution
sounus large, um in imi'ij Ar(U SHOW IS CANCELLED Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F.
TUa trust it will....
.i, ,ho mime would seem to indicate. However Andrews Store.Marshall, Mich., Jan. 21. The sight: He warns na that nnr nnnniniinr. ic the develonment of the beard in all
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
.
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrive at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten mile shorter than any other
way. , Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. ' Teams
make things busy about the capitol until it is finally laid away.
o
of twelve young women in tights was increasing and that the places 0( tnese years. Kreezmer owed a halfIOO lllUCIl tor Staid Old Marshall and aoonl,. !,..,.. A i.. rlnllnr urhon lh. h.rKi. ,.-- h,.nn.h
. x... iv i,t,.o bus ruled that twenty dollars is enough ior anj When the vounsr women tn mmoHnn i u . ... .m, hi r... i j.j... .. .. - uri uiiu ii in n xninir tn nimniirv nu.t" nun. di l ur uiuu i nti i iu uuniiA nri, .. . . ..., ... ... unit.What mar juuge win gei nru t, . j appeared in a musical comedy such this at all hesays we 'are the heirs of those who as gathered up what
Regular Means, 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent, 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order, 20c a dish.
New York Chop Suey, 50c.
woman to spend on a suit.
rage will bj more than a recall. o.uriu oi protest arose tnat Mana-jhav- e gone before and trustees of the 'had been his fiery red hair.
! Tho nha In a nnw In ninooo nfger Dunham, of the Empire I heater, j future generations.
cu.api.eii io cancel tne engage- - It is true that In the east com
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire EmbuJo
station.
An eastern educator is in favor of making athletics compulsory at out
colleges. Some men seen to want to take the fun out of everything.
I struction and Peter la anxious to
have the president-elec- t receive Itment. Iparatively little opportunity is now
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1913. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PACE sev;n
T1S
land if extended on to Man Juan coun--
ty by of the highway
j commission of our county would fur-- !
nish an outlet over which a largo
SMOKE MENACE HERE.
WHAT WILL SANTA FEANS DO ABOUT IT? U
Are You Subject
ito Constipation? 'amount of fruit might be marketed at,Albunueniue by use of nuto truckswhich could easily make the trip In, (NOTE This is the first of u series the paint depends, of course, on tin-tw-
days, carrying from eight to of articles to be published by the amount of soot in the air, color ot
twelve thousand pounds. With San New Mexican on the evils of smoke- -- the paint, tar and acid in the soot.
Juan apples bringing from eight to ten evils which Santa Fe now recognizes, ON THE WEATHER,
cents per pound, the price they were!, or there are several smokestacks In "Soot in the air of cities has a
'sold for at Albuquerque this fall, it the HEAltT of the city, and the black marked effect on the weather in a
does not take a financier to figure out clouds they spread are causing gen-- number of ways, lly (1) cutting off
oral alarm. In tomorrows issue the the light; (2) by increasing the dura
New Mexican will print e,n interview Hon of fogs; C!) by making tin in in
His Grace, the Most Reverend mum temperature higher.
J. U. Pitaval, archbishop of Santa Fe, "Cohen finds, as an average of a
lnrire number of cletnrminatloim tnmle
a profit to apple growers." Fanning
ton Enterprise
DR. WOODMAN INJURED.
I'pon the county of Taos rests the;
responsibility of maintaining roads'
and bridges within the county in good
repair in such a condition that they
lm ....tins wnll- defined views on the
duty of Santa le to cope with me
smoke ana soot evil.)
Santa Fe has long been culled the
winter alio summer resort and toun.ts
II us health seekers are inviteu
are sale, i ne couniy suinus suujeci cny 0f "oxygenized air, tne possessor
to suit by any one who may be in-- j 0f the ideal climate, the place where1
Jured or suffer loss on account of bad 0,, i;e and sunshine are to lie found
bridges that has no danger signs to,jn the greatest abundance.
warn them. For the want of atten-- ! Santa Fe has been called the ideal
Here is a Simple Way of Correcting
It Instantly Before It Becomes;
Chronic.
Very few people go through Win
without some- - time or other beir.g
troubled with constipation. Thou-- ;
sands injure themselves by tls use
of strong cathartics, salt mineral wa-
ters. pills and similar things. They
have temporary value in BOine cases,;
it Is true, but the good effect is soon
list, and the more one takes of them
the less effective they become.
A physic or purgative Is seldoi.)
necessary, and, much better and moi:'.
permanent results can be obtained by
using a scientific remedy like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It does not
hide behind a high sounding name,.
but is what it is represenieu ui ue, o
m(M invative medicine. It is so mild
'
that thousands of mothers gne it 10
t ny infants, and yet it is so compound-- ;
ed , and contains such detinue liigrca-- !
uts that it will have equally good;
V .,.. h, Ue,l hv nerson suffering:- - .,iw, uwM.ct r,iirni.in rnnsT l na rion.from
.":.,: :::: ....HPrscinesIn mut, umuiiR h"-""- "
nf a........ Ponsln bvr elderly Ueonle
who have suffered for years and found
nothing to benefit .them until they!
. n -tOOK Mjiup reyom.
It is a fact that millions of families
have Svrup Pepsin constantly in the
house, homes like those or Mrs. u. a--
. . .
'
I'ruitt, Berea " :
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin as a laxative
(mi. Mm Pruitt writes tnat It so
Rtrenethened and cleaned her system
u i .a....... . -.- . . ...
...:,.,, .... ,,..id bniiiir to come to the capital of New Hex- - 'duration because of the oily tar in the rearing of
nukl and iJ ii.Kc ': u)nu o Mr. 'ico to breathe pure air and to LIVE, soot, which forms a lihn over the out- - rhlld. Mother'P". "'s b. " - virsvlvia road. The! For years medical and other writ-'sid- e of the drop, thus protecting it ?nina is
a very Drier time ine siomaca a..u . etorefhnv i.ointed out the dangers of f.om ev.inoration.bowel muscles trained to do their o' ' ' - " " rite for our frare
....Th i,, i h ',! ... , ,.,, .,, . ,v,. .
,,.,! .i, ,,ii ti.tiHt. nesdav night, having been caueu to "" .... t ... .a.-- . ....... .j . . .v. uin iiuiitiMii f,..., ,. .... ...... .... t . i,.... ..... .,,. ,.r ..... i..., ,
can be disnensed with. (this point on account of sickness in one , ' Lrw.t:'T::" mt mothers W....... . i mi .1 .,. OM'S oi b unv ij.rjtiu.n- - m uu nt'ui en ui r i. hi:. :utu .Mart'ii .1.
Boot one has to consume. The real- - were artificially Induced and prevent- -
t. of f JjJT''"
t, Taos cony mnv' i,avo large
, ...
. . ...
home it was necessary for him to!
cross'.his small bridge. The night be- -
,ms uain ne uiu uu. uu uin ui msc r- --
actly in the center with his buggy,
the pluniis on tne onuge ere noi
-
;ilnrl 1 1. im,' it thn ln.tr,. o.lt lilt,
. .... , mu
nuggy, me ouggy lun.u.g uur. . m--
nocior was aiuuiieu aim ieiiiiiuit:u uw
c.onscjous for sufficient time to freeze
. . . a , , .i j i iiiui.i . "w ...--.
MRS. G. B. PRUITT.
aimed to the needs of every member
You can obtain a bottle at any arug
store for tifty cents or one dollar. The
latter size is usually bought by fanu- -
ips v 10 a reaav., Know us vauie. xvc -
suits are always guaranteed or money
will be refunded.
" '"'" "
'
M ..nnA 0.....,r. Uul.cn unit Villi Wntlln
i... . - - i !.,! f i.line 10 mane a pe.Bu... u
...uciuik uuj ins .e,-- .
of a druggist, send your address a
i ...M"i fnlAn It fill fl Wdtl
THE STATE
to show that Hassan had been more
flush during his residence in Hatou
than his salary would permit, and
tho fnM ti.ut lip traveled as far as
t p vr.o (1, a round trio ticket for
which there had been no accounting,
caused his arrest- .- Raton Range.
attendance and it is learea tnat oot"ihomp or the pedestrian in the street,
that she was quickly relieved ot aiposiui ' "',r n
severe cough which had troubled her' 417 Washington St.
111.
for months. The special value of and a free sample bottle will be mailed
this grand laxative tonic is that it is you.
Ul IIICM H.J o
. . ... 1.... n .t nave lO exisi merely, uin can 11. v:
-- Iace l0r a man to get well
0ld kee- - weI1.
Cut the smoke evil has Invaded
Santa Fe. uay aner uay one
Qf t back smo,(, whj(,h
Ir.eems to rise to high heaven. Then
l,w.w,7a ufrilDU It ftllfl thin rntllllin
dQWn the r(.si(ient at his
pVprwh(,ImlllK hlnl v.'lth "the ,V01Mt
klnd of dlrt. .
c ,B being rai.d ,0 com-.e- l
mvnprg 0t these huge chimne) i to m- -
stall smoke-consumer- on the ground
.tbat (he vpry Uf0 ol the citi.ens, Dfi
jthev healthseelters or lioaitn ow.ien..
is menaced by an ev i o,,,
itrws cannot lace wun .ra iu i .,.
15 IVIUtt rri cviui
This question is probably best ans- -
fjwtwI by Dr. Raymond C. Henner, who
..
. uavoc wro".'il by sinnk-- .
NEWS OF
A FINE EDITION.
The Maxwell Mail issued last week
an illustrated booster edition giving
a fine set of views of the town and
country surrounding. The edition
covers sixteen pages and Is an attrac-
tive advertising document which is a
great credit to the Mail. Maxwell
should gain wide advertising by this
jusue.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
,w, Rniiev. the onlv son of Mr.;
8nd goot His article appeared in the'y R Garrisoir
'
,be a grant, aevise, uesceiu oi ue.iues.,;chpm)cal Kns,nP(,rlng. Koine ot , ns
OPALS NEAR DEMING. to take effect in possession or come B,rikIng sentences follow :
John S. Waddill, Charles S. Spence, into actual enjoyment after the explr-- j The nmmut of froo llM soot
A. M. Davis and Major .Tames R. W'ad-!atio- of one or more life estates or y be quite la,.K0. Arsenic is also
dill have several opal claims about ajter a term of years, the taxes thereon frpquciuly present"
,eei wn. uate m o uu.pu.ui. u.
doctor has a very large practice and
his many patients sympathize witu,
mm in ins misioi unit, yuesui
:ette- -
MANY BILLS WILL
appear ims stibium.
,
:
. ,
IC OHLlllueu iroiu x uyc innrv.j
'or gift made contemplation
death, the tax thereon shall be due
j and payable at the time of such trans -
!fer. In all cases where there shall
snail oe tne executors, uuuiinisiiui.u.a
me nine uie same uecomes u"-
Property of which a decedent died
seized or possessed, subject to taxes j
as in this act provided, in whatever
form or investment may happen to be,
iand all property acquired in substitu -
tion therefor, shall be charged with a;
"en lor an taxes ana interest tuereou
which are may become due on such
property
Sec. 7. The tax imposed by this
act, shall be assessed upon the actual
value of the property at the timo of
the death of the decedent or at the
of transfer by grant or gift :n
contemplation of death. Property of
resident of the state, which is not
therein at the time of his death, shall
be subject to the tax herein provided
unless legally subject to a similar tax
with a developing. John Wadill or trustees in office, when such right 0 kind train. J. K. trainmaster otMurphy,and Mrs G W Bailey met they are Boot makes it the worst possible
serious accident last Sunday. He was spent a day in Deming and returned to possession accrues, or if there is n0jQf Ju powpr Qf UD3orpt01, is the K. P. & S. W., and V. I). Shea,
scuffling with his sister when the j the mine. He stated while here that such executors, administrators
or
filv)ng it tl)e proporty 0f occlud- - traveling freight and passenger agent,
point of a pair of scissors ho had in the claim showed a fwofoot ledge of trustees, by
the person bo entitled (luantiUos of injurious gases, were present representing the rail-
ing The eleven feet from the surface, thereto,
at. date when the right of jt (hehand stuck in his right eye. opal at ,.The (ar jn so.)( gjveH power way company.
eye ball will be saved, but there island the best jeni experts in the conn possesion accrues to the person or q nrmjr adherill!.. to anything with Lectures were delivered at the train,
mo chance of saving the eye. This la try have declared the quality of the persons so entitled, if the taxes con-
-
it coraP8 contact, while the, and in the evening Dr. YV. K. Garrison
the second such accident that has oc-- j opal to be equal, if not better, than the j templated by this act are not paid Eurpnur acid8 which it contains cor-
- president of the college, addressed a
curred in Lordsburg this winter. The regular Australian opal. Several j when due, interest at the legal rate rode mQEt SUBStanccs. crowded house in the Crystal theater,,
sob of Charles Tyson losing an eye, Ppecimens have been sent to Tiffany, shall be charged and collected
from -- it WOuld be hard to imagine a more his subject being "New Mexico; His-- ;
mile this side of Fort Uayard, wnicn
New York, upon which excellent re--
ports have been received. It is the
opinion of experts that have visited
and inspected the property that when
the water level is reached the opal
Cfln hardly be of finer texture than
tue specimens shown. Deming
'
Graphic.
,
A FOOLISH STUNT.
fimrep Jacobs, of Cleveland. Ohio.
and Ashley Pond, of Koswell, N. M..
KDent Wednesday night at Lakewood
6
v v u flu w
FOR KENT Large lnniish'd lv.nni.
2 It! (Jrant avenu- -.
WANTED Cool' Apply C. Wil- -
sou, iliiena Vista road.
FOR KENT Five room limssv,
with bath. Impure at I'llm-ucr'- shre
store.
.
por sale, one of the old,:.,T L.tab
,.,,
,,,,.,..( ue businesses in Santa
- . ,
"-- lioma:.ie Piopomuon iioi.i ine
stari. Fur t.'rllirr particulars ad-
dress V. u. iio'x US.
SALESMAN to sell new education
specialty to school boards. Exclusive
territory. No eompeiitition. Liberal
proposition. I'nion School Furnishing
Company, mil W. Van Huron St., Chi-
cago, ill.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjustco and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Tyjiewriters sold, exchcai,s;ej
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters jj'iar-anteed-
Santa Fo Typewriter Ex-
change, 1'hone W.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Puilding,
Kooms 17-1-
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. E. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Chas. F. Easley, . Chas. R. Eatley,
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys-at-- ' aw.
Practice in the Courts and Lcfor
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Eiien-cia- ,
N. M.
M. J. McGUINNESS
Attorney-at-Law- .
Room 12, Second Floor. Capital u'nv
Bank Building. Santa Fo. S. 31.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVk.v
TISE?
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your advertit
ment in 25 leading newspapers' Sur.-da- y
issue, for I2 per insertion. De-
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. W. HL1ME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store
Kooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hour? 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
Office 202 Wafer St., Hours, Ho J P. tt
Phones j Office, 220 W
( Residence, 9 J
Work. Portable Coils to be
used at patient's home.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Hx.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Mal.1 68.
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms i.aughlin iildg. i'alla
attended promptly day or night.
Office Hours: fl to 11 a. m., 2 to I
m., T to S p. m.
THE SANTA FE
Title Abstract Co.
Under New Management
Have Your Titles Abstracted.
I'. S. I'.anic and Trust Bldg.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
OF ACCOUNTS OF ADMINIS-
TRATORS.
the Probate Court for the County
of Santa Fe.
In the matter of the estate of An-
tonio J. Ortiz, deceased.
TO ALN WHOM IT MAY CONCKI'N:
Notice is hereby given that tho
final report of Juan Ortiz and .w
Duran de Ortiz, as administrators of
the estate of Antonio J. Ortiz, deceas- -
fd. was duly filed in the otiice of tho
rronate cierK ot Santa couniy,
t, u h ,Jf.c,,lb(,r
ih, . Prt mLi, .irH int: n. the
date for hearing of objeciions to such
final report and tor final settlement
thpl.eof
Witness my hand and the seal of
the Probate Court this i:)th day of
January, A. I). 1911.
M. A. ORTi.-- ,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
l!y . 1. AI.ARID, Deputy.
CUT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.
W. If. C'.iapman, Winnebago, Neb.,
tells how he did it. "My two children
had a very bad cough and the doctor's
medicines did them no good. I got a
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com- -
pound, and before it was all used tho
children were free and cured of their
cough. I saved a doctor's bill for one
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound. ' No opiates. For sale by
druggV
a month ago, by sticking a knife he
was playing with, In the eye. Lords-
burg Liberal.
SAN JUAN WILL SUPPLY.
JAlL i i
moid
Women who bear children and re-
main healthy are those who prepare
their systems In advance of baby's
coming. Unless tho mother aiua
nature in lis pre-nat- work the oricU
finds her system unequal to the du
ntanda made upon it, and she is oft"n
left with weakened health or chronic
aliments. No remedy Is so truly a
help to nature as Mother's FrienJ,
and no expectant mother should fail
in ua ir. t re cvpb l ie nil n an l
.,. ..... ... ..... ..... ...
uiBconuoi i causeu uy uie mi am uu
ligaments, makes pliant and elas- -
yc those fibres and muscles which
nature is expanding, prevents numb- -
nega 0f limbs, and soothe:) the infiam- -
tnatlon of breast glands. The system
being thus prepared by Mother's
Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
may not be safely met. Mother's
Friend assures a speedy and complete
recovery for the mother, and she is
left a healthy woman to enjoy the
her
at
s Mother's
ee J rilIUpect- -
hich contains much
'tnation, and many sug- -
gpgtjoug of a helpful nature,
BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CO., A,h,t,c
Chihuahua pet dog today won a ver-
dict of (i cents damages.
A jury for the last three days had
been listening to the testimony before
Justice Pendleton. Airs. Cook is the
wife of Kansoni Cook, proprietor of
Arrowhead Inn, at Cos Cob, Conn.
.Mrs, Cook contended that in her ef-
forts to prevent her sister, Mrs. Hart
and Hart Irom taking away her pet,
Ileauty, Hart "landed a swing on her
chin'' that sent her to the ground and
that in the fracas that ensued her $fio
coat was torn to shreds.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PALACE.
Miss .louett Fall, Three Rivers.
W. C. Grant, Denver.
I). II. Fiman, Denver.
Geo. D. Stateson, Kansas City.
11. M. McDonald, Denver.
A. K. Ferea, Bernalillo.
James S. Hlack, Albuquerque.
Frank A. Ilnbbell. Albuquerque.
.1. Porter Jones, Albuquerque,
Lottie A. Griffith, Seymour, Wis.
Cora M. Laiiipson, Seymour, Wis.
li. Shocker, Faruiingion.
mita.
Mr. and Airs. Samuel Kldodt, Cha- -
Max Spiess, Taos.
Mrs. George Al. Xee, Taos.
F. A. Jones, Albuquerque.
Wm. J. Barker, City.
31. A. Spears, Denver.
S. Stein, Kansas City.
D. C. Sbinzarger, El Paso.
A. G. Graham, Albuquerque.
C. K. Van Vlaek, Denver.
MONTEZUMA.
T. D. Skeen, Roswell.
C. P.
.Mitchell, Portales.
AV. J. Stehle, Albuquerque.
Mr. llixenbaiigh, Raton.
R. T. Alanyken, Clayton.
Charles L. Burt, Mountainair.
E. J. Humphreys, Philadelphia.
D. J. Finegon, Tucumcari.
A. A. Rivera, Taos.
J. R. Bidwell, Taos.
F. T. Cheltham, Taos.
A. Max Kline, Denver.
A. H. Case, Copperhill, Tenn.
M. Kaufman, Copperhill, Tex,
I. T. Adams, Alamosa, Colo.
J. A. .Miller, Alamosa, Colo.
Frank Kirster, Albuquerque.
W. A. Barber, Cutler, N. M.
CORONADO.
Manuel S. Salazar, Chamita.
Dionicio Gardino, Chamita.
J. Ortiz
EUROPEAN.
Air. and Mrs. R. Roberts, New York.
Fidel Ortiz, Las Vegas.
Horace Harper, El Paso.
Geo. Paten, Persia.
Paul Stoll, Des Moines, la.
(The following were incorrectly
placed under the Coronado hotel yes
terday: )
Roman Gailegos, Las Vegas.
Mr. and .Mrs. Patricio Sanchez, p.
Mora.
J. A. Anderson
.Marcos C. de Haca, Bernalillo.
J. .Mitchell, Portales.
Charles L. Burt, .Mountainair.
a little want ad costs but a lew
cents and brings wonderful results
when published in the New 3lexican.
Try one.
WHY IT SUCCEEDS
Because It's For One Thing Only, and In
Santa Fe People Appreciate This.
Nothing can 1 good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings suc-
cess.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for one
thing only.
For weak or disordered kidneys.
Here is Santa Fe evidence to Drove
... ,1lne,r wonn-
All)ino 0ry, College st Santa
v. M(L R,VB: Pav vr1
years 1 had trouble from my back and
kl(lneyg Jt was liar(i for nie to
work owing tQ , my ,oins ttJ
a sudden movement aggravated my
(roubIe My rest was disturbed by a
too frequent desire to void.the kidney
secretions and the passages were
scanty and painful. Public statements
. . . , ,..,, hnJ
. .Doan s Kidney Pills with effect, in- -
duced me to try them. I found re-
lief at once and after I had finished
the contents of one box, my back was ,
free from pain. My kidneys are now
normal and I feel bettci in every
way."
For sale by all dealers. Price i0
tents, Foster-Milbur- Co., Huffalo,
Xew York, sole agents for the United
States. '25c
Itemernoer tne name Doan's unJ
Itke no otter. all
Rumors are current in Aztec thatwili contain much more fire, though
- -
notn in summer and winter, that lull v
tu per cent oi tne jigm is cut on uy
,the smoke cloud, and that the amount
of light varies inversely as the amount
ot soot in the air.
"Smoke does, however, increase the
blackness of a log, making it much
denser than the country fog, simply
on account of the. black soot parti- -
cles.
"flie fog is also apt hi be of longer
DEMONSTRATION
TRAIN STOPS IN
THE MIMBRES
Doming, N. M., Jan. L'l.-- The Agri- -
'ult I f nil turn t tviin fiintiillP nVPI'
the El Paso Southwestern lines
made two stops in the Mimbres val- -
,ov onp ,,t c0nnbus and one in
Delnin Ther w,.re about three
hund,.e(j riirm,,r8 nt e train in Co--
,mlv,us axVaiting the train with the
j3tn cavuil v band. The train stop- -
pea two hours.
The trnin !irru-i- l ill tleniillL Mliollt
an hom. of tiMK havliiR m.u,e
no 8t0p at Hernumas, is scheduled.
About five hundred people went
.through the train here. The follow- -
ing. prof(S80I.g ,, assistants from
.,, . on the train: Dr.
i,' i nivi.v it u
simpsoni H. Stewart. W. T. Conway!
D Mloodgood, and Ansell Gardner
an(J j T jal)lp jls8 Pl.livl MiUpr
jn charge of domestic science at
thp college and her assistant Miss
Ruth Prainerd were in charge of the
domestic, science department of the.
torical and Industrial." The lecture,
'was illustrated with handsome views
from all portions of the state. ,,
The following are features of the
train itself: Cattle, both dairy and
beef; hogs, bacon and lard breeds;
flat cars serving as a lecture platform
ana an exmnii or iruu trees win,
root u stems; sou, spiaymg mum,
various varieties oi appies, boxes
showing different methods of pack-- ,
ing, smudge-pots-, alarm thermome-- ;
ters, various kinds of injurious in
sects, canned fruits being products of
the domestic science department of
'ne allege; deep-wel- l pump genera- -
I"' and electric motor, soils from
various parts of the state, Babcock-- 1
fnutir..r mnphinuD m ills.cr.fi lou cenei'n.' '
an on
trajn eft herp ut glx w
lug morning.
M. Pricp is develonimi' a. tell
norp Irael whinl. lin ntn-- -'
'phnKpl from Sam senwmp halt a
mile east of town.
W. Eislee is putting ten acres in
fruit, which he recently purchased
from Sam Schwing half a mile east
of Deming.
The Bank of Deming has purchas- -
ed the lot just west of its
(present building from Cal Baker. Th
bank will erect a one story brick
building on tills lot in place of the
'one which recently burned.
Cal Baker has rented the hotel
building the corner of Spruce street
and Silver avenue, to Mrs. F. O. Patt- -
berg. There are nineteen rooms in
the hotel, hot and cold water, steam-- :
heated, and modern In every respect.
J. A. Mahoney has the contract for
furnishing the hotel.
AY. H. Jack of Folsom, N. M., is
"'r? on business for the state sani-
tary board of which he is president
mm i Alp i pop una rmnrnori tiviin
"
.(e wnpre ne auenaea uie state
mectlng a8 a delegate from
th?, Demi"g elMnbert ofgreat mtei esi
"J 'he P? ange of the namelNe"' ' "p 8i0J Mexl? 1;,nc'01n- -
,that Judff Richardson, of Koswell,
would stump the state in behalf of
tl flion rra lehDnovor. I hnrtinio linn- -
--
",-
-
essary. Judge Richardson said he
believed the Pecos valley would be for "
It solidly.
. ' -
ft PJ QOCMAKES TROUBLE
Xew York, Jan. 21. Mrs. Florence
S. Cook, who sued Edward Henrj
jHart and his wife. Isabella, a sister of
the Plaintiff, for $25,000 damages for
jan assault that grew out of a dis
pute over the ownership of Beauty, a j
Novpn)bP1. issue of "Metallurgical and
nn(r an(I coninosilion ot
objectionable kind of dirt tnan sooi.
0N VEGETATION.
A knowIpdge of the chemical com- -
.,osiUons aml other properties makesjthe ini ury which soot does to vegeta--
M evident to one acnuainted with'
j t Btructure and growth.
The effect of smoke on buildings
and building material is marked, and It
soon destroys tho appearance of
buildings which cannot be cleaned. In
Bmokv districts it is often necessary
to modify a design because of the
smoke.
nri-.r- ntfnnt nf tVn aiilfm-i- nriH in
soot on most metals is greater than
.l 111,. m,.r,t F onM
ii; rain water or air.
"The question of exterior and jntetr-- ;
lor decoration is one affected I as much;
buildings.
"Interior draperies and papers are
soiled much quicker in a smoky city.
elsewhere
-- The effect of soot on paint is, in
moBt cases, a matter of appearance
only. The time which it takes to spoh
HOW MRS. BROWN
SUFFERED
j
During Change of Life How
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Made
Her a Well Woman.
Iola, Kansas. -"- During the Change
nt Life I was sick for two years. Bo--
hm Mr jacobs j9 llere to get all the time
he can rom New Mexico's pure
. . accident met Mr. Pond a
in another state, and provided samejby tne amouut 0r snioke in the air as The
be actually paid or guaranteed in such by tno tastes of uH. owners of the:,M
nll,nn
.lla Kfl
the beet sugar factory at Monte Vista
is to be dismantled and moved away.
unless a railroad is built this spring
'
from Monte Vista to Center. We dn
not want to advise attempting to de-
prive our sister city in the San Luis
valley of her sugar factory if con-
ditions up there warrant its continu- -
ance, but down in this San Juan basin
there is room for several sugar
torles and if the one at Monte is to be.
moved, then let our San Juan congress
get a double-geare- d move on itself and
try and get it for Durango. San Juan
county, N .M., will agree to supply be-
tween 3000 and 4000 acres of beets for
from ;l to 5 years, provided the rail
road will build a spur to the Bloom-fiel- d
section. Now get busy, you San
Juan boosters. Aztec Dmocrat.
HE WAS BROUGHT BACK.
P. D. Hussan, Santa Fe ticket clerk
for the Santa Fe office at Raton dur-
ing October and November, was re-
turned from California yesterday in
the custody of Chief Special Agent
Ben Williams and Assistant Officer J.
H. Galusha of the Santa Fe to answer
to a charge of misappropriating funds
from the local ticket office. Hussan
was accompanied by his wife to
whom he was married during the
early part of December in Cincinnati,
Ohio. Hussan resigned as night tick-
et agent one week ago and left im-
mediately for Barstow, Calif. Soon
after his departure. Irregularities
were discovered in his work and the
auditor's subsequent check proved
that a number of tickets were missing
from the ticket case, leading the
Santa Fe authorities to suspect that
the money for the same had not been
turned into the cash drawer.
Certain evidence secured, tending
at Carlsbad, who is desirous of reduc- -
Ulg his av0irdupois, and a compact
was entered into between the two men
to walk to Roswell, a distance of sev- -
enty-liv- e miles without eating.
They made it to this place the first
uay, and retired at the hotel without
supper. YpKtpi-.l.i- morninff thev
nrnHp a.,.l P.nch drank two cuns of hot
water (though they were tempted to!
take milk instead) and then hit the-- '
cross ties
They may be having lots of fun, and
may derive much physical benefit from
the treatment, but we would much
prefer to inhale what ozone is coming
to us on a full Btomach. Lakewood j
Progress.
AS STAPLIN SEES IT.
The following communication was
received yesterday from Editor Frank
Staplin at Santa Fe in regard to Al- - j
uuquerque-i'armingio- roaa.
"The road would accommodate all taxes, within six months after the
travel from Albuquerque north to the Bame becomes payable, at the instanceJemez springs which embrace num-- ! 0f the county treasurer and upon s
watering places ranging from tiflcation that the. same has not been
ice cold to boiling hot and from chem-- paid, or that payment is refused,
ically pure water to highly mineralized Sec. 3. The county treasurer shall
medicinal springs, it should accommo- - j retain, for the use of the county asdate fully five thousand people in compensation to the county for
county who need a better vices of its officers, eight per cent of
road, all living far from a railroad. the amount of all taxes collected un- -
der the provisions of this act, the re
fore 1 took your med- - v . i . unioos, or urcnarn, ieu., is
icine I could not: here prospecting,
bear the weight of The Farmers Cooperative Oil Buy-m- y
clothes and was ers association, will meet again d
very badly. tirday, 1 p. m., Jan. 25, at the court
I doctored with three 'house in Deming. The board of
but they did rectors met today, and besides trans-m- e
no
.good. They acting various routine business,, sent
said nature must,H E van Sickle to El Paso to buyhave its way. My ol) tani(St an( instructed John Hunt!
sister advised me to to closo a contract for lots sllilabiP
take h. Pink- -Lydia f nIa(.illE. oi, tanka llnon.
Sec-
- No naI account of an exe
cutor administrator or trustee shall
be allowed by the probate court
le8S slIch account shows, and thej
idSe of said court fiuds, that all taxes
imposed by the provisions of this act,
upon any property or interest tnerein
belonging to the estate to be settled
by said account and already payable,
has been paid or settled as herein pro-
vided, or that the payment thereof to
the state is secured by bond or de-
posit or by lien on real estate. The
receipt of the county treasurer for the
amount of the tax, shall be conclusie
as lo the payment of the same.
The district attorney, or the attor
ney general shall commence proceed- -
fnr th rprnvprv nf nn.. oairt
mainder of all such taxes collected,
shall be paid to the state treasurer,
for the benefit of the general fund, and
shall be applied to such purposes, as
the legislature may direct.
Sec. 10. This act shall not apply
. , priorto the date when it takes effect, or to
property passing by deed, grant or gift
prior to said date.
Sec. 11. This act shall be in fun
fcrce and effect' after its Passase and
approval, as provided by law.
FORCED TO STEAL IS
MAN'S PLEA, SAY POLICE.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 21. Joe Lack
, t, ha,ia f ,u .,
' 6'
..... thotr, , nf- n-- tov(i.ii w 1 l ul autu pal is
. .. ... . . '
have to)d the Uce he WM trained
jn the En llsh factorleg and came to
America to do bettf but that th
i task of suDnortlne his invalid mnthnr
The police are inclined to believe
this, they say, and if it proves true,
Lack probably will be dealt with i
lightly.
GLEANS THE HAIR AND MAKES IT
BEAUT Ft IL--- 25
In a Crew Moments Your Hair Looks Soft, Fluff, Lustrou
and Abundant No Falling Hair or Dandruff
-
CENT E INE,
'
xanaerine is to tne nair wnat iresn
.
showers of ram and sunshine are to;,
Vegetation It riuht in tho rnnta
. " "
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exh larating, stimulating and life-pro- - j
ducing Properties cause the hair to
grow abundantly long, strong and
Surely try a "Danderine Hair purifies and invigorates the scalp,
if you wish to immediately ever stopping itching and falling hair.
II ill i J a vcgbouit.in A i I wht a Wih. '
Before it was gone:the bloat Wt me
?ng it untill had taken twelve bottle..'
Now I am stronirer than I have been for '
yean and can do all my work, even the
washing Your medicine is worth its
weight in gold. I cannot praise it
enough. If more women would take
, m.vim. there would be more '
. .r p iahealthy women, x ou may use ims ie.- -
. tr tho ovwl nf others." Mrs. D.
H. brown, Bu.wuinui.u,ium,xBn.
Omno-- of Life is one of the most
" ft
-.-;:--! --,..-l. r.f a woman's pxistence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to i
B0 successfully carry women trough
xniS MCUUU 00 JJ -
Veectable Compound.
.a 1 1 - .1 1 .....I. In
Atlv Medicine Co (confl- -
aJ.M.liTnn Muss. Your letter will
be opened, read and Miiwewd by
woman and beW U strict confidence, j
uuuuie uie uctiuLj ui juui unii, juni
moisten a cloth with Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time,
this will cleanse the hair of dust,
dirt or any excessive oil In a few
moments you will be amazed. Your
hair will be wavy, fluffy and abundant
and possess an incomparable softness,
tuatre and luxuriance, the beauty and
shimmer of true hair health.
Besides beautifying the hair, one
application of Danderine dissolves
every particle of Dandruff; cleanses,
You can surely have pretty, soft, and sister was too great and it
hair, and lots of it, if you came necessary for him to steal.
will Just get a 25 cent bottle ol
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug
store or toilet counter and try it as
directed.
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diversion from Cottonwood nrroyo in
!?an '.luan county. LOCAL ITEMS.J OFFICIAL NEWS, the coastwise combine had the advaii- -tngw ot through divisions over imle -pendents endeavoring to get a pari
of the port's business. This prac-
fee also prevailed at all points on the
gulf, he added, except probably at
"scratch Pads c? z'.'i descriptions andinll qualities, 10 pomuls for r.O cents,
.New Mexican oiHc
'-
-
""
-
NOTICE TO ALL OWNERS AND';
FRENCH CABINET
IS FORMED
Paris, .Tan. 21. Arlstide Briand,
the new French premier, completed the
formation of his cabinet today and
submitted the list to President
Fallieries. The official list follows:
l'rtmier and Minister of the fnter-io- r
Arittide liriand.
.Minister of Justice Jean Rarthou.
Afinisler of Foreign Affairs Chas.
NOTES,
Miss Jeffries, recently of Kl Paso,.'
and now of Santa Fe, is one of the
latest to join the "official family'1 at
D j
--jrl IF ;t f j
THE WEATHER.
S i;auta Fe, X. M., Jan. 21. For S
S Xew .Mexico: Tonight fair, cold- - N
S tr in HuWienHt portion. Wt-d-
net: day fair.
IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
i3 about advertising, subscriptions or
job work,, please call up "31 W." If
you wish to steak to the editor or give
any news, pleat-- phone "31 J."
Watch for the opening of the new
market at the Modern grocery. It will
bo modern.
The best yet at the Elks' tonight
Don't miss it.
Step to the Phone and Say It
Whether you need a necessity or lux
Texas ports.
JUDICIARY TO PLAY
;j GAME, IT SEEMS.
;- .;? (Continued from page one).
i
an.'exliibit at the San Francisco ex -
position.
Some amusement in the liouse was
created when Mr. Clancy and Mr.
Mahzanares offered a resolution . of
sympathy for the legislature of Wy-
oming where factional troubles in the
.house have 'caused an open rupture
between democrats and republicans.
The resolution compared the situa-
tion there to the first state legisla
(,..A P Xr. .. J i,1
!
vi i.rn i,ic-.i.- aim a yi ujji irti cuii.ur- for court plaster. After
the regolution was
ury, you can depend upon our phone David,
service and prompt delivery. Zook'sj Minister of
iiarmacy. ;Guist 'flan.
Remember it's your last night to
see Rip Van Winkle at the Elks'.
Don't miss this feature picture.
List your rooms "for rent" or place
your orders for rooms, etc., with Mrs.
Summers, rooms 11 and 12 Langlilin
blne.k. Ssives vmi evnense. time and
trouble
Heard Over the Phone Many a.r
order "is heard over the phone" at
cur store. It is one of the ways ;.n
uliinh folks ontnv nil prlin sini? nilfll it V
summarily tabled on motion of Mr.
Jto(jcrs. The house was still in
at this hour, working on a num-
ber of bills. It probably will adjourn
committee work to the afternoon, if
the plaihi of its leaders are carried
out.
..Subscribe for the Santa Xew 1
Mexican, the paper that boosts all!
the time and works for the upbuild- -
ing of our new State.
SOMETHING NEW ll!
drug store goods from us. 7ooh s incendiary tires kindled in the. city,
Pharmacy. ' llas fa,IeI1 frni 81 per week in Janu- -
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.'ar', 1!12, to 37 a week this year,
The finest rooms in the city, having wording to estimates by the fire coni-electri- c
light, steam heat au.l baths, missioner today. The total numbef
The Kuropean Hotel, centrally lo-- , f nres in the city shows a stiM mor;
This was a (iiiet day al the state
capitol ns far as official "news" was
concerned. There was the usual
"bugging" in the halls as men, heav- -
ily coated and hatted, stood around
and discussed politics.
One of the busiest officials these
days is the governor. William ('. Mc-
Donald, into whose offices u stream
of legislators Hows. The governor
seems to be bearing up well under
the strain, but it must be pretty hard
on a man who has led the outdoor life
to stay tied at his desk hour after
hour.
Another busy official is the govern-- ,
or's efficient secretary. Miss (linen,
who probably knows more people in
New Mexico than any other woman
in the state.
NO WORD FROM WASHINGTON. '
The attorney general. Frank W.
Clancy, has received no word from
Washington about some legislation
New Mexico has beiore.the supreme
court. Iegal eyes are watching,
however, for any opinions bearing on
the Sunshine state's affairs.
HE IS WILLING.
The game warden lias been twitted
by friends at the capitol for declar-
ing that, he accepts the governor's
recommendation that the salary of
the game warden be raised. In these
days of the high cost of living the
game warden hastens to be frank in
declaring that if there is any salary
raising to be done at the capitol he
will make no objection to begin at
his office at the annex.
Two. Cars
I
CANNED JI
GOODS J IN
Just Received. I
"ANDREWS
i a
One Car
EASTERN WVEGETABLES
AND FRUITS
the capitol. Quite a number of bright
young ladies are doing clerical work
In the offices.
Many of the legislators are remark
ing how spick and span the capitol,
...... urn, ue uuumue ui
.iiii nit- j.uiisu oi uih auors.
It. is now easy to go from t'l1
sanctum of Captain Fred Kornoff to
the offices of the state corporation
commission. A few steps through the
"iiouso" makes the. trip easy. Hereto-
fore one had to go downstairs and
then up again a waste of energy in
a high altitude.
The education officials were rack-
ing their brains this morning on the
subject of a new circular letter to
send out. If there is any department
which keeps in touch with its "field
force" it Is the educational depart-
ment. "Chief" Rupert F. Asplund is
said to be the expert on letter writ-
ing. So far he has refrained from is-
suing a textbook on how correspond-
ence should be handled.
The lawmakers are much interest-
ed In the fine fowl the traveling audi-
tor, Howell Earnest has in his office.
It is almost a temptation to go and
take out a game license.
WATER APPLICATION.
Alagarila Domatli has made applic-
ation No. 727 for water rights for
forty acres of land to irrigate by direct
One Car
CALIFORNIA
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
AND
HAWAIAN PINEAPPLES
THE
Wardrobe Cleaners
cated. State Proaressive Headauar-- !
ters in the hotel.
. .1The Play Tonight A special low
charge of 25 cents will be made to-- j
night at Guadalupe hall to all those
desiring to see another performance
the "apparition" play which has
been staged so successfully.
"'P van winxie in two reeis ai,
the Elks' tonittht.
WILLOW' UlVF.it, P.. C.-- Main line
(!- T- p- ad P- - & H- B- s - entrance
great reace liver couuiry. vru
I'ac. Land & Townsite Co. Ltd., 179
Pac. Cldg., Vancouver, ft. C for maps,
plats, printed matter. Agents want-
ed.
We Deliver the Goods Wliether
your purchase may be, in whatever
:L
i- -
5
I C
:V1 1A
:N
:D
I Undecided
About that new
a Pair of Shoes,
Madam ?
t We've some beautiful new
models! " The very best for
the price" is written all
over our Women's Shoes I
$3??'J3;5(lc.$i00' I
X
It matters not where youill set your price the best
shoes at the price are here 1
We are ready for Mrs.
Brown, who is always so
particular about her shoes !
2
S We are ready for Mrs.
? Jones, who is always so dif- -ficult to fit!
We are ready for Mrs.
Smith, who always wants a
fine looking shce at a very
moderate price.
We're Ready to Meet any Wo-
man's Shoe Requirement!
Please do not overlook our Splendid
Service in Fitting :
Our Experience nd Care Insures You
a Perfect Fitting Ju-- l. Iiif.-li-t Slioe!
liPFLUEGErsi
Santa Fe's Exclusive Shoe Store
:
.I. W
- m- IS! tj sj)-
THE
JEWELER
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
j Two Cars
S CANNED
I GOODS
I Just Received.
section of the city you reside, we'll
I Hatters! f320 W. San Francisco Street. l
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS J
. . . .we nave put in an up-i- u- j;
uaic vj I y kicuiiiugOur work is done by up to-- I
date machinery, We clean t
Clothes of all kinds, Hats
cleaned and blocked and, re- -
banded. We will clean one
grown each for the first three
ladies bringing them in free
of charge. We clean Gloves,
Draperies, and are also Ex-
pert Fur Cleaners. Give us
a trial. We call for and de
liver goods. Watch for our
wagon.
ALL OUR WORK GUARANTEED
Phone 279.
deliver tn vnnr Hrtnr Our
please you. Zook's Pharmacy.
High class vaudeville at the Elks i of
tonight. The best yet.
Will Wed Miss Margarita Somo-j'-
daughter of Jose Maria Somoza, a
will be married tomorrow, to Isidoro
Hen-era- , son of Candida Hen-era- . The
ceremony will take place at 7 o'clock
the Cathedral. Both bride and
hl.,llpmnm ,,, tn nrnlninpnt Sn.
famllIes ot-- Santa Fe
Much interest was manitested here
C. A. Jennart.
Minister of War Kugene Ktienne.
Minister of Marine Pierre Baudin.
Minister of Finance l.otiis Li Kojta.
Minister of Public Instruct Jules
Steeg.
Minister of Public Works Jean
Dupuy,
Minister of Agriculture Jean
Morel.
Minister of Commerce 1 CI lltUlU
te v:oiomcs-uabr- icl.j
Minister of Labor Ilene Itnsnard. (
ARSON TRUST
iS DISSOLVED 1
X .'--
New York, Jan. 21. Wi h the grand
tlle district attorney and the fire
commissioner at the heels of the fire;
u"s aml others comprising New
Ol'k 8 arson trust, the number of
marketl decrease, from 'b a week
last January to 147 in 1H13.
n'i,n.. 1 i ,i -
.if., lutr liUltl JUI J lebUlIICU IIS
session today further . indictments
against alleged members of the "trust
were expected." Five Indictments
charging arson have already been:
found. "Izzy, the painter," whose con-- !
- ' ul u,Hl,u- -
.""""
sures, continued his story before the;
S'nd jury. He has been telling it for
;hve days
HOUSEKEEPERS
WILL PROCURE
FRESH EGGS
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 21. The
Housekeepers league which recently!
brought ahout a reduction in the price
storage eggs here, began another;
crusade today, placing on sale "strict-- 1
fres psss" fo'" twenty-seve- cents
dozen, about 12 cents less than the j
Prevailing price.
"
The eggs, it was said, are "west- - i
eni- - southern and nearby, and not!
more t han two weeks old.'
HOUSE GETS MORE
LIGHT ON SHIP TRUST. !T
dent of the company. At everv nort j
the coast, the witness said, lines in i
THIS FOOD
WON A WAR j
When the little
brown fighters of
Japan chased the
big Russian Bear
back to its den,
they did it on a
three -- times - ay
ration of rice.
Rice furnished
the strength and
endurance and
thecourage,too
that won the war.
Moreys
Solitaire,
I Rice
Is whole grain rice
the very finest.
Eatitasavegetable.
Americans are just
beginning to appre-
ciate the food value
andeconomyofrice.
Solitaire Tea
Solitaire Sea roodCanned Salmon,Oyiteri, Lobster ,Shrimp, etc.
TAf best lite erocer
canaeunr.
THE
MOREY
MERCAN-
TILE
Denver.
CO. I
I
uie report receiveu irom uaittor-- wasmngion, Jan. 21. f utile efforts
yesterday afternoon that Scott of the A. H. Bull Steamship com-Dibe-
had sUot( his brother Amnion pany to secure arrange-an- d
then committed suicide, friends 'ents with railroads were described
OPERATORS OF AUTOMO-
BILES.
All owners and operators of auto- -
mobiles in the city of Santa Fe. New
Mexico, who have not paid She license
lilY vvfii,ll l)lif!iii'i fill.. i:nl nnvuliln fr
r,riii , please
such license
;,js mjd Qn 0,. bl,fol.0 .limitary- 2ln,
1!ii:, such owners and operators will
! prosecuted under Section 2"U of
the City Ordinances for unlawfully
using the streets of said city, and the
necessary action will be taken to col-
li ct such licenses.
(ilven under the hand of the Ciiy
Clerk of the City of Santa Fe, Xew
Mexico, this 17th day of January,
1!1X.
l
FACl'XDO ORTIZ,
City Clerk.
HEARING IS BEGUN.
Chicago, Jan. 21. The Interstate
Commerce commission today began a
hearing on the complaint of the Iowa
State Hoard of Railroad commission-
ers, attacking the western railroads
operating from interior Iowa points
to all western points except the coast.
SYRUP OF FIGS IS
BEST FOR A CHILD.
If Its Little Tongue is Coated, Breath
Feverish, Stomach Sour and
Bowels Clogged.
Every mother immcdiately' ealizes j
after giving her child delicious, Syrup
of Figs that this is the ideaf' laxative
and physic for the children. Nothing
i Use regulates the little one's stom--
ach, liver and :i0 feet of tender bowels
so- promptly, besides they dearly love of
its delightful fig taste.
If your child isn't feeling well; rest-- :
, ... ,
ill.; lliue. v : traiu.& icjsu.ai.j' uiiu avi- -
ing naturally it is a sure sign that its
little insides need a gentle, thorough
cleansinir at once
When cross, irritable, feverish,
olomach sour, breath bad or your lit-
tle one has stomach-ache- , diarrhoea,
sore throat, full of cold, tongue coat-
ed; give a tcaspoonful of Syrup ol
Figs and in a few hours all the fou
.'j
gestea looa ana sour one win genriy
move on and out of its little bowels:
without nausea, griping or weakness,
and you will surely have a well, happy'
and smiling child again shortly. za,With Syrup of Figs you are not
your children, being com- - j
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna
and aromatics, it cannot he harmful. at
Mothers should always keep Syrup
oi i u.m,. 11 '"y siomacu, iBh
liver and bowel cleanser and regula
tor needed a little given today will in
save a sick child tomorrow. nia
Full directions for children of all
ages and grown-up- s plainly printed on
the package. of
Ask your druggist for the full name,
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of tienna,"
j prepared by the California Fig Syrup
to. This is the delicious tasting gen-
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the Dibert family stated that Missito the house shipping trust committee
Heloise Dibert,, who is now Mrs. (today by Ernest Nr. Bull, vice-pres- ft
.1 IT IS
I
s
1
1- -
1 I I I FLWI B H time old reliable. You Want, Call Phone 12,
THE CLARENDON GARDEN
S. SPITZ,
Brazil, is living in Albuaueraue. Much
sympathy was expressed for Scott,
Dibert as lie had many friends here.
WILSON TALKS
SQUARE DEAL
Trenton, TK. J.,' Jan.' 21. President
'Woodrow Wilson today set
the principle that "justice and
gracefulness;- recognition of serv-
ice, not tolitics" would guide him in
distribution of public offices.
The governor declared himself in
speech to a delegation of labor lead-er-
who formally asked him to ap-
point John T. Cosgrove, a democrat,
the office of state commissioner of
now held by Col. Lewis T. Bry-
ant, a republican. The governor list-
ened to the earnest pleas of the labor-
ing men and said: "Public office is
worth anything if an entirely sat
isfactory fulflllment of the duties of
office does not entitled a man to
consideration for If
are to know that a mere change
administration is to empty an of-- 1
no matter how they have deserv-- 1
to be there i ; not
anything of justice or public right
I feel to the full extent the ar-
111 1
i
ifel WATCHES
AND
m in ami a n uim j rin sit r&mzs&L wm Ytimm WmmwSM - v i r t Mm CLOCKS
you have made in favor of
Cosgrove, but I haven't a clean j
to write on.
do not need to say to this com- - j
that i entirely sympathize with
aspirations of labor and that Ii imssrssmmfi- mwmm&eBB imm recognize the rights of la- -but Col. Bryant has made good,mmmmwmti ummwmmmm ew'm I am bound to consider his claims.would be ashamed of myself if I
sas: watj' mpszwtSBKii nam. ass wry --jm not.
"Would It not be justice and mercy
appoint a labor man? Would it not j
graceful?" pleaded Samuel Botte- -
spokesman for the delegation.
"Gracefulness is easier than jus- -
here." sighed the governor and
discussion ended.
Time Pieces That Are
Reliable! II
in your pocket .f qyou win laieiuuy
investigate the cost
and service you will
get iiotu
Certain-tee- d
PvibberRoofinflr
Easy to lay guaran- -
uV 18
prices now.
Certain
HAVfrYOUR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.
Beforeyoa put on
neW RoofsCe US
Certain - teed Rubber Roofing
weatherproot-guar- an-
icca ionoycars costs 1CM.
--teed
Ct. Colo.COAL ROADS
SEEM 'HARD" HIT.
Washington, I). C, Jan. 21 The
coal roads affected by the su
GNCE books either overcrowded limited shelf spaceand waited for books. When one bookcase
court's recent decision have
petitioned for a modification decree
permit them to continue
per cent contracts with coal com
which have leased coal lands of
The court held the contracts
violation of the Sherman anti-trus- t
one was purchased, and its gaping shelves were gradually filled. That wasbefore the Globe Wernicke period in bookcases. Now, books and their
'shelves come together. The bookcase grows apace with the library. This is
the modem way of building a library. Thi3 is the Globe-Wernic- ke idea.
mean, stuffy cold, " with hoarse
breathing is just the kind that
into bronchitis or pneumonia
trifle with such serious condi
but take Foley's Honey and Tni
New Mexican Printing Co.
MILLINERY
BARGAINS
W INTER STOCK MUST BE SOLD
Prices Made Ki Order to Induce
the Purchaser to Buy
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNFR PLAZA.
Compound promeptly. Quick and bene Santa Fe Hardware & SupplyCo.ficiai results are juBt what you can expect from this great medicine. II
soothes and heals the inflamed air
passages. It stops the hoarse racking
cough. For sale by all druggists.
i.'.V,
